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Phoenix Motorcars
Investment Symposium
in Dubai, UAE
Phoenl\ Motorcars. located
1n Ontario. ts a leadmg de\ eloper of tero emtsston .•til-electric
truc!..s and SL Vs The compan;
has announced that It will he
presenting at the 200H Global
Investment Symposium at the
Buq \1 \rab Hotel in Dubai.

C,\f
"Phoenix Motorcars is honored to have this opportunit;. to
reach out into internatwnal markets \\ ith our robust full performance e lectnc vehicles."
stated Daniel J. Fllio!l. president/CTO of Phoenix Motorcars
and prinuple speaker "Dubat
has trul) taken a leadership role
in supponing the evolution of
electnc transportation and we
look forward to expanding into
new marl..ds."
The event will be hosted b;
ortia Capital Partners in partnership with Emirate'> Capital
and Floyd Assouates Its purpose is to provide Phoenix
Motocars an opportunity to
present and networl.. with more
than I 00 international investors.
investment banl..ers and fund
managers.
"This event 1s antictpated to
be well-attended hy mdivtdual
and institutional investors from
the Gulf Cooperation Council
countries and from around the
world."

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
and THE INLAND EMPIRE
John E. Husing, Ph.D.
One of the important dnvers of the Inland E.mptre \ econom) is
ih role tn international trade. This is the case for l\Hl reasons. Ftrst,
the an:a pl.t;s a major role in the handling of imported goods entering the countr; through the ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach.
Second. the volume of exported goods ongmattng from the area has
begun to grow. For that reason. it ts unportant for the area\ leaders
to understand the tssucs surroundmg thts aspect of its economy

IMPORTED GOODS
In recent )Cars. the Inland Emptre has had the strongest mdustrial real estate markets m the L S From 2000-200X. 159 million square
feet of 111dustrial space has been occupied b; ftm1s that have either
migrated to the area or expanded in tt. In this lime penod. most of
these compantes have been tm olved tn the dtstnbuuon sec LOr. Thus.
the \ ast maJority of the square footage has been tal.. en h; \\ arehousing operations, \\ ith most of that by national corporations leasing
facilities tn order to handle thetr unports from A-.ia.
As a result. the main force
cominued on page 8

Chino Hills a Rare J ewe I
By: Matth ew J. Landers. Senior Manager
When Opus West began looking at the Inland Emptre for posstble locations to develop a high-end, open-air It fest; lc center. the
city of Chino Hills was the ob\ ious
continued on pa~e 6

Dart Container
Opening Pol)styrene
Foam Collection Center
Dart Conta111er Corporation.
the \\ orld 's largest maker of
pol) st)Tene foam cup-. and food
service pacl..aging products. ts
bringtng an in no\ ative recycling
tnitiau\·c to the company's facility in Corona as part of a concerted effort to increase foam rec)cltng
opportunities
for
Californtans throughout the state
The compan) ha-. been producing foam cups at this facilit;
for years and Dart Container
Corporation has nO\\ created a
"TaJ..:e-hacl.." program where the
public can drop-otf an) foam stng.lc-use food '>erv ice containers
(Dart or '\Jon-Dart) as \\ell as an)
shape or molded foam (the type
of foam that often protects elcctromcs). so it can be rCC) cled.
The central piece of tcchnolog; in the program is the Dart
"Densifier," \\ hich compacts XO
cubtc feet of foam an hour into a
ISS' X 15" c;linder that weighs
about 40 lbs. or. put dtffercntl;. a
pile of foam the stte of a car is
compacted into a 5 gallon buckct.
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Bank of America Charitable Foundation
Honors Inland Empire Nonprofits and
Community Leaders With Prestigious
'Neighborhood Excellence Initiative' Awards
Inland Emp1re nonprofits Fa1r Hou\ing Council of Rivers1de
County. Inc. and H1gh Desert Resource etwork were among the
recipients of the fourth annual Bank of Amcnca Charitable
Foundation Neighborhood Excellence Init1at1vc (NEI) award\,
presented at the V1ctona Gardens Cultural Center 111 Rancho
Cucamonga on Oct. 29.
Since 2005, Bank of America has committed $1.8 million in
"'EI awards in the Inland Emp1re. recognizmg those making a
difference loc<llly Awardees were honored 1n three categories:
Neighborhood Budders rv1• local non profits v.orking to promote
vibrant communities ; Local Heroesn1 , community leaders who
contribute s1gn1ficantly to the health of our neighborhoods. and
Student Leaders®. exemplary high school JUnior and seniors v.ith
a passion for improving our communities.
''Healthy communities make healthy places to do business,
and we arc committed to investing 111 nonprofits that help
improve the Inland Emp1re," said AI Arguello, Inland Emp1re
market president. Bank of America. "The Neighborhood
Excellence !mliative builds the capacity of nonprofits, develops
current and emerg111g community leaders. and prepares our youth
for the future."
eighborhood Builders each receive $200.000 111 unrestricted
grant funding. and members of each organization will participate
in an innovative leadership development program with other nonprofit leaders across the countr:,.. Bank of America 1s one of the
few corporations 111 the L S that provides unrestricted grant
funding to nonprofits.
eighborhood Builder Fair Housing Council of Riverside
County, Inc. was honored for addressing foreclosure prevention
and loss miugat10n issues, a Bank of America priorit:,.. "Our work
to promote neighborhood presercontinued on page 17

Dr Pepper Snapple Group Plans
$120 Million Production Facility
Be~·erage production and chltrthutwn center will employ 200
people . .1er1·e as Western dt.ltrihution celller for DPS

Representatives of Dr Pepper Snapple Group JOined elected
offic1als from throughout Victor Valley to offic1ally break ground
on the company's beverage production and distribution center in
Victorville.
Larry Young, president and CEO of DPS, Victorville Mayor
Terry Caldwell and other key company officials and local dignitaries turned the first scoops of dirt on the site of the plant at
Southern California Logistics Airport.
When open in 2010. the $120 million Dr Pepper Snapple
facility will produce as many as 40 million cases of beverages
each year and employ approximate!:,. 200 people. It will be the
company's Western hub in a regional manufacturing and distribution footprint serving consumers in California and parts of the
desert Southwest. The company will produce a wide range of soft
drinks. juices. juice drinks, read:,.-to-drink teas. energy drinks
and other premium beverages at the Victorville plant.
''Breaking ground on our Victorville facility is an important
milestone in the history of our nC\\ ly independent company," said
Larry Young. president and CEO
continued 011 page 8
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PUBUSHI!D BY

I am still shaking my head over Arnold Schwarzenegger's veto of
legislation that would have ended unfair health insurance policy cancellations.
What is particularly infuriating is that the governor talked tough
about cracking down on the practice during his State of the State
address, in front of the cameras. But when the chips were down, and
insurance companies came to collect on $1 million in campaign contributions, he betrayed his own promise. See what the LA Times had
to say about the governor's veto. or listen to an NPR report.
The governor wants us to believe that we don't need a new law
because health insurers can regulate themselves. Banks argued for a
decade that they were capable of self-policing. We all know where
that got us.
Stay tuned. this fight is far from over... It's just moving to a bigger stage. Representative Henry Waxman has opened a national
investigation into policy cancellations as Congress prepares to debate
national health care reform. We're working with Waxman to tum up
the heat on insurers.
Consumer Watchdog's campaign affiliate, the Campaign for
Consumer Rights (CCR), has launched a NEW BLOGAmericanHealthPian.org-to help formulate a national solution to
health care that would minimize the costs and abusive practices of
health insurers by giving all Americans the option of joining
Medicare regardless of age. CCR is a non-profit 501(c)(4) organization that does not take positions on candidate elections or otherwise
intervene in campaigns on behalf of, or in opposition to, any candidate for public office.

It's a Grumpy World After All
By Joe Lyons

Executive Tune Out. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44
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In my bedroom closet there are many shirts.
For wort I have fancy white dress shirts. They are crisp and white,
dry-cleaned with medium starch. They require collar stays and cuff
links. The left cuff is embroidered with my initials. It's a bit of vanity, I

are Reyn Spooner shirts, direct from the beaches of Hawaii. My expensive Tommy Bahama Camp Shirts salute everything from cigars and
nun to golf and polter. I feel I should order a Corona every time I put
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one on.
Speaking of Corona. I have their baseball shirt complete with
embroidered and appliq~ logos. My sports shirts salute my hometown
lieams, the Indians and the Browns. Unfortunately my teamS can only
set into the playoffs the way I get into the playoffs. I buy a ticket.
Then there are my Supennan shirts, with the famous yeUow and red
emblem on the chest.
But the biggest coUection I have, and not by plan, are my Grumpy
sbirts. Yes. Grumpy, the most notoriaus of the seven dwarfs. Snow
White's dwarfs.
1'be8e shirts, from Disney, salule the "Bad Mood Dude." In the
_,.bOeilt I have ac.quiml a baseball shirt, a hockey shirt, a bowlina
INrt and more. I have Grumpy .,..._ aod a QnJmpy c:olfee cup.
Wllil:blill on my deslt It wort. On the Dimey Online Webliae )'011 Clll
.... Older • Grumpy golf .... CUtc:tllllbatetl
26
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must confess.
For casual wear I have Aloha shirts. Not just any Aloha shirts. They
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Stalled
By David Shulman
Senior Economist UCLA Anderson Forecast
Parr II (Part I appeared in the Ocroher 2008 is.1ue of the IEBJ)

"Although we have seen improved functioning in some markets.
the financial .Horm that reached gale force some weeki hefiJre our
last meeting has not yet subsided, and irs effects 011 the broader
economy are becoming apparent in the form of softening economic
activity and rising unemployment. Add to thi.1 mix a jump in inflation. in part the product of a global commodity hoom, and the result
has been one of the most challenging economic and policy environments in memory." -Benjamin Bernanke

After growing at a surprisingly strong 3.3% rate (revised) in the
second quarter, the national economy appears to have stalled. The
temporary boost to consumption coming from the $I 08 billion tax
rebate program is largely spent, but continued growth in net exports
will be just sufficient enough to offset high gasoline prices, collapsing automobile sales and the grinding bear market in housing.
As a result, we expect real GOP growth to be about I% in the
current quarter and essentially zero in both the fourth quarter of this
year and the first quarter of 2009. In this environment, September's
6.1% unemployment rate will approximate the norm for the remainder of this year and throughout 2009. What we are describing is an
economy operating at its ·'stall speed" where any modest shock can
trigger a full-blown recession, just as when an airplane's velocity
slows to such an extent where it can no longer fly.
We do note that there is a great deal of debate as to whether or
not the economy is already in recession. In the following section,
Ed Leamer convincingly argues that the performance of the economy has thus far failed to statistically meet the test of a recession as
defined by the National Bureau of Economic Research, the official
arbiter of such matters. Nevertheless, as a practical matter, if not in
an actual recession, the economy is exceedingly close to one. In
fact, it has been the growth in net exports that is keeping real GOP
growth above the zero line as real domestic demand has ceased
growing.

The Good News
To be sure there is good news. Energy prices appear to have broken with the price of oil down by more than 50%, along with steep
declines in farm and metals prices. Reinforcing the decline has
been a rise in the foreign exchange value of the dollar which has the
impact of lowering import prices across the board. As a result, the
first double-digit increase in the producer price index in over 25
years is beginning to look more like a one-off event rather than the
start of a sustained period of inflation, much to the relief of the
Federal Reserve. Of course the drop in commodity prices could
also be signaling the start of a global slowdown with Europe and
Japan beginning to exhibit signs of real weakness.

The Bad News
The bear market in housing that began in mid-2005 continues
with housing starts, as sales and prices continuing to grind lower.
Although we may witness a bottom in starts by the fourth quarter in
the 800-850 thousand unit range, it's likely that prices won't bottom
continued 011 pa!fe 20
until well into next year or possibly

Chino Hills a Ra...

on several key factors.
continued from pg. I
The number one factor that
makes Chino Hills a desirable region for retail development is the
supporting demographics. The city boasts one of the highest
incomes in the country for its size and the surrounding area has
great population density. The trade area also has a strong future
housing market that will be made available by the completion of
several residential developments that are currently planned in nearby Ontario and Chino.
Its location, as compared to other Inland Empire sites, was
another element that put Chino Hills on the map for Opus West. The
area is situated in a donut hole between several regional malls, none
of which are located close enough to serve the trade area. The lack
of direct competitors is appealing to retailers who are eager to enter
markets that are known as "underserved" for retail. It is very rare to
find a location that possesses both high density and high income
that has not already been targeted for major shopping center development.
The city also possessed a specific vision to bring an exciting
lifestyle center to Chino Hills and agreed to relocate the city park in
order to make the best intersection in the city available for such a
development. The park was upgraded and relocated to a nearby
location providing Opus West with property on which to develop
The Shoppes. This site is located off a highly trafficked commuter
street with tremendous freeway visibility.
Though Chino Hills was an ideal location to build The Shoppes
at Chino Hills, it was not without a sufficient amount of challenges
that needed to be overcome. The entire process has taken more than
seven years to complete from start to finish.
City officials wanted to confirm that Opus West had the necessary tenant relationships and experience developing successful
lifestyle centers. City representatives toured various Opus developments around the country to ensure that the work of Opus West
matched the city's vision for a center that would be both high quality and financially successful.
The Shoppes at Chino Hills also required several years of entitlements and design work as well as
continued on page 26

Seventh Annual NAI Capital Broker Suney
These are obv1ously turbulent econom1c times. At the time of
this writing, the capital markets are in crisis, credit is constricted,
and the economic outlook IS murky. The residential real estate market is still in free-fall and job losses in Southern California have
accelerated. While market conditions are still generally healthy in
the commercial real estate segments (office, industrial, retail and
apartments), there has been a marked softening in the conditions and
both sales and leasing activity is down sharply.
In order to prov1de ins1ght rcgardmg the outlook for the commercial real estate market in Southern California we have once
again conducted a survey of NAI Capital brokers about what they
are seeing m the marketplace. As pointed out m previOus survey
reports, the brokers at NAI Capital are among the first to spot a trend
in the marketplace. They have day-to-day exposure to a wide vanety of players- tenants from d1fferent industries. landlords, developers, investors and financiers. They are part of the decision-making
process, and the decisions that their clients are making today won't
show up in the market statistics for another three to six months.
In the early fall of 2008 (at the very beginning of the credll crisis), we repeated the survey, and present our findings to you in this
report. The major findmgs from this survey include:
o Most NAI brokers expect office market conditions to continue
to soften into 2009 and effective rents to continue to drop (by 3.6o/c,
on average). Interest in future requirements is down Significantly,
particularly from firms m finance and m real-estate. On the upside,
construction starts arc expected to drop significantly, enabling the
market to tighten starting in approximately a year and a half. Also,
significant investment opportunities are seen for those with cash.
o The industrial market is also projected to soften, although starting from much tighter current market conditions, particularly in
inlying areas. As with office, interest from firms in future requirements is down Significantly. Construction activity is also down Significantly. which will enable the mdustrial market to tighten starting
in approximately 12 months. In the meantime, rents are projected to
drop by approximately 2.3% and sale prices per SF by approximately 5.2%, on average.
o
Si~ilar conclusiOns were made about the retail market.
Demand' for space is down particularly strongly from furniture, coffee houses and fashiOn, but remams moderately strong from restaurants. On average, rents arc expected to drop by approximately 5.2%
and sale prices by approximately 5.4%.
o The apartment market has softened some in recent quarters, but
still remains generally healthy. The outlook is for general stability,
despite the economic downturn, due to consumer sentiment which
currently favors renting over owning at this point in time and due to
only moderate construction activity (in most areas). On average,
rents are projected to climb by approximately 3.2% over the next 12
months, but prices per SF to fall by 2.5!k, due to the sharp tightening in lending criteria that is taking place. Buildings in Class A locations and/or with major cash flow are viewed as faring the best.

continued on page II

Opportunity In A Down Market
By Royce

Stut~man

How in the world can the depressed market be an opportunity?
Well, for some in the right Circumstances, now is a great time to
transfer wealth. Take a look at this example. Larry and Sandy arc in
the1r late 60s and have a business they think is worth about $10 million. They are the sole owners and have been thinking about transfemng 10q of the stock to their son. who has been working in the
business for 15 years. They also know that they would be able to take
a discount by gifting a mmonty interest in the stock and think that
might equate to about 25%. So, a 10% g1ft of $10 million would be
$1 million less 25%, or $750.000. Then, since this stock is not publicly traded, there would be a discount because it is not readily marketable. They think that might be another 25% discount. So, the gift
might be discounted another 25% to $562.500.
However, in this market, at this time, the marketability discount
might be even higher and thus the opportunity. Why? Think about
this. The stock markets arc experiencing extreme volatility. That is an
indication of extreme fear. In times of fear and distress, it is common
for mvestors to seek a safe place for the1r investments. Thus, we have
seen an exodus from equities to U.S. Treasury Bills. which are perceived to be safe. Treasury rates are at historic lows.
In addition to stock' volatility, according to the Financial Times.
the U.S. consumer confidence index has reached its lowest level on
record this month. as the deepening of the financial crisis made
Americans suddenly much more pessimistic about their current situation and prospects. Consumer confidence fell from a reading of 61.4
in September to 38 this month - the lowest level since the index was
established 40 years ago.
So, what does all of this have to do with Larry and Sandy?
Whenever there is a market with extreme volatility and unrest. low
consumer confidence, and a shift to safer investments, studies show
that marketability and liquidity go higher. It is simply more difficult
to sell and realize top dollar. So. the discounts for lack of marketability can and should be placed at a higher level. In Larry and
Sandy's situation. an increase of 10% in this discount would mean
$75.000 less value and less gift tax cost. And there is very strong evidence that an even higher marketability discount might be appropriate.
colllinued 011 page 39
So. if you are thinking of gifting
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underlymg the success of the Inland
.
Empire's mdustrial mark.et has been
COIIt/llued from PC: · I
·
the extraordmary growth ·m 1mports
moving through Southern California\ two San Pedro Bay harbors.
From 1998 to 2006. the number of 24 equivalent containers umts
(teu!-.) of ocean cargo entering the region through these facilities
increased by 5.0 million, going from 3.1 million teus to 8.1 million
teus in just eight years. In that period. the largest single gain was in
2006. when volume leaped b) 934,000 teus. While that was occurring
at the ports. the amount of industrial space being absorbed in the
Inland Empire was spectacular.
It went from the 15.3 million square feet tak.en by companies m
1997 up to 46.1 million in 2001. The pace then slowed down as the
amount of square footage available to be leased became an issue. As
a result, the expansion of the market was limited to the pace at which
new facilities could be built. From 2002-2007, constructiOn and new
absorption thus reached a rough equilibrium at just over 20 million
square feet per year. Even with aggressive construction activity going
on. however, the Inland Empire's industrial vacancy rate. which was
15.7% at the beginning of 1994, was down to just 2.8% by the start
of 2006.

IMPORT SLOWDOWN
In 2008. industrial builders continued to react to these conditions
with 18.8 million square feet of space under construction as of June.
However. a difficulty has now crept into the marketplace. In 2007.
imported ocean container volume fell by 164,000 teus at the two San
Pedro Bay ports. Worse, annualizing the experience for the seven
months. the 2008 volume is headed for a reduction of another
679,000 teus. This has lessened the demand for inland space. This IS
seen by the fact that industrial space absorption in 2008 headed for
just 7.4 million square feet is based upon the first six months of the
year. Already, the vacancy rate has moved up to 7.9%. with that additional 18.8 million square feet on the way. For the Inland Empire's
blue collar workers, the slowdown in 2007-2008 has potentially serious consequences. From 1997-2007, the Inland Empire's logistics
and distribution sectors went from 65,800 jobs to 117.300 JObs. up
51,500 or an average of 5,150 jobs per year. These positions had an
average pay of $43,319 per year in 2007 and brought $4.9 billion in
income to the inland area's economy. Most of this growth was related to handling imported goods. However, with the slowdown in port
volume, the increase in logistics jobs fell to zero in the inland area
during August 2008.

WHY IMPORTS REDUCED
A key issue is why port import volumes have slowed down. There
appear to be three reasons. First, the weakness of the U.S. economy
has resulted in the growth of consumer spending falling below the
4.4% inflation rate. Thus, from 4th quarter 2007 through 2nd quarter
2008. spending increased by just 1.0%. 0.9% and 1.7%, the slowest
period of growth in this decade. Since the increases were less than the
inflation rate. this means that the underlying physical volume of
goods being traded was falling. This weakness occurred despite a
U.S. stimulative package that sent money to consumers in second
quarter 2008. One result was fewer imported goods.
Second, the value of the U.S. dollar compared to the major world
currencies fell by 26.4% from its peak in February 2002 and July
2008. As a result. imported goods that cost just $73.65 in early-2002
were up to $100.00 by mid-2008. Again. this has resulted in a cutback
in the buying of what has become more expensive imported goods.
This has also reduced the flow of imported containers entering the
U.S. at Southern California's ports. Third, there is considerable angst
among shippers about the reliability
continued on page /6

of Dr Pepper Snapple Group.
Th. . h ,.. t
.. 1s 1s t e 111a step 111 estabcontinuedfrom P~· 3
llshmg five maJor U.S. dlstnbution hubs that will allow us to more efficiently serve our customers and consumers and strengthen our route-to-market. We 're
ver) grateful to the people of Victorville for welcoming us mto
the community. and we're committed to making the Victor Valley
a better place to live and work."
The DPS plant at Southern California Logistics Airport is part
of an 8,500-acre master planned multimoda l freight transportation hub developed on the site of the former George Air Force

D r P eppel:..

I . DR PEPPER

t •SNAPPLE ~~c:'uP,
Base and supported by mr, ground and rail connections. The plant
will consist of an 850,000-square-foot building on 57 acres,
including 550,000 square feet of warehouse space, and a
300,000-square-foot manufacturing plant with up to s1x manufactunng lines.
"This is a great day for H1gh Desert res1dents," said
Victorville Mayor Terry Caldwell. " When a company like Dr
Pepper Snapple chooses V1ctorvllle for its new West Coast fac ility, it means we have arrived and others will follow. This means
hundreds of new jobs for our local residents."

AYRES HOTEL IN REDLANDS
The Inland Empire's newest hotel, Ayres Hotel Redlands, recently opened. The hotel is located at 1015 West Colton Avenue in
Redlands, conveniently near the University of Redlands. Lorna Lmda
University Medical Center and the worldwide headquarters of ESRI.
For
information
and
hotel
reservations,
VISit
www.ayresredlands.com.
Built in the Santa Barbara architectural style, the spacious new
hotel offers 108 well-appointed guestrooms featurmg spec1al touches
like exclusive Ayres Dream Sleeper pillow-top mattresses with triple
sheeting, plus flat screen televisions. complimentary high-speed
Internet access. microwaves, refrigerators, luxuriously appointed
bathrooms and more. Leather sofas and cozy fireplaces are also available in orne rooms.
The amenity-packed property also features a spacious lobby with
fireplace, a business center, nearly 1,000 square feet of meeting or
event space. a state-of-the-art fitness center, and a heated swimming
pool and spa. Parking is free.
Guests will be treated daily to a complimentary full breakfast buffet with cooked-to-order egg dishes, plus pancakes or waffles. as well
as a manager's reception with complimentary snacks and beverages,
including soft drinks, beer and wine. which will be held Monday
through Thursday. Daily newspapers will also provided to each room
at no charge.
"We are delighted to bring the Ayres brand to Redlands and are
looking forward to becoming involved in the community," said
General Manager Chris Ehorn, a Redlands area resident. The hotel
has also welcomed long time resident Sandy Kavanaugh aboard as
sales manager. and will employ approximately 10 others.
Under the direction of Ayres Hotels· Principal Bruce D'Eiiscu, the
developer of the hotel. a convenient recycling program will be in
place, including having recycle containers in guestrooms, offices and
public areas, so that guests and staff can easily participate.
The hotel will also support the Inland Orange Conservancy. an
organization whose purpose is to
continued on page 39
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STOCK CHART
THE GAINERS

THE LOSERS

Top five. by per<:cntage
Company

Top five. by percenlage

~
~

~

Point

M2n!h

~

Emnse Corp
0.38
K-Fcd Bancorp
8.51
Outdoor Channel Holdmgs Inc 8.04
HOT Topic Inc
6.01
PFF Bancorp Inc
1.14

0.36
9 15
8.80
6.61
1.25
Ticker

Company

Td:han~:~

0.02
-0.62
-0.76
-0.60
-0.12

Modtech Holdings Inc
Basin Water Inc
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc
Channell Commercial Corp
Vineyard National Bancorp

5.69<
-6.89<
-8.69<
-9.1 '7c
-9 .29<

10/21/08
Close Price

9/30/08

o/c Chg.

Open Price

Month

American States Water Co (L)
32.00
AWR
Basin Water Inc (L)
BWTR
0.90
Channell Commercial Corp (l)
CHNL
0.28
CVB Financial Corp
CVBF
11.88
Emrise Corp
ERI
0.38
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc (l)
FLE
0.50
Hansen Natural Corp (l)
HANS
24.10
HOT Topic Inc
HOTT
6.01
K- Fed Bancorp
KFED
8.51
Modtech Holdings Inc (L)
MOOT
0.01
NRVH
National RV Holdinqs Inc
0.04
OUTD
8.04
Outdoor Channel Holdinas Inc
PFFB
PFF Bancoro Inc
114
Physicians Formula Holdings Inc (l) FACE
4.15
Provident Financial Holdings Inc (l) PROV
6.03
TMCV
Temecula Valley Bancorp Inc (l)
4.06
VNBC
Vineyard National Bancorp
0.85
WPI
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc (l)
23.45
Notes: (H) - Stock hit fifty two week high during the month. (L)-

Duff & Phelps, LLC
One of lhe nation's leadmg nwestmenl banking and financ1al
advisol) organ1zations All stock data on th1s page 1s prov1ded by
Duff & Phelps, LLC from sources deemed reliable. :--<o recommendation is intended or implied. (3 tO) 284-8008.

~~
~
M!mth

38.50
1.84
0.44
13.90
0.36
1.02
~0.2'i

6.61
9.15
0.01
0.05
8.80
1.25
5.95
8.80

16.9
'i 1.1

-36.4
-14.5
5.6
51.0
-20.3
-9.1
-6.8
-80.0
-II. I

-8.6
-9.2
-30.3
-31.5
5.49
-26.0
1.25
-32.0
-17.7
28.50
Stock hit fifty two

52 Week
High

0.01
0.90
0.50
0.28
0.85
52 Week
Low

0.03
I 84
1.02
0.44
I 25

f2in1

o/c Cban~:e

~

-0.02
-0.94
-0.52
0.16
-0.40

Current PIE
Ratio

-80.09<
-5J.J Cf
-51.09<
-36.49<
32.09<
Exchange

NYSE
20.0
46.14
27.16
'lASDAQ
NM
13.42
0.83
NASDAQ
NM
0.28
3.22
'\IASDAQ
15.4
20.00
7.12
NYSE
N'v1
0.19
0.92
NM
NYSE
0.39
9.56
'\IASDAQ
14.1
68.17
20.52
1\ASDAQ
15.0
7.99
3.90
2-1.4
NASDAQ
13.99
7.61
A\1EX
0.01
NM
2.00
0.01
N\1
-\'v1EX
0.67
NASDAQ
NM
9.11
5.30
AMEX
0.61
NM
15.00
"<ASDAQ
7.7
3.75
13.49
NASDAQ
5.23
35.5
20.72
NASDAQ
8.3
14.50
4.00
NM
"<ASDAO
0.62
17.25
13.7
NYSE
20.17
32.70
week low during the month, NM - Not Meaningful

MANNERINO
LAW

OFFICES

Five Most Active Stocks
Watson Pharmaceutical s Inc
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc

36.620,159
25,739,502
15,114,103

Modtech Holdings Inc

10,882,029

CVB Financial Corp

10,781,935

Hansen Natural Corp

119,291,7~

D&P/IEBJ Total Volume Month

"Laws were nwde to be b,..,. ..
Christopher North, May, 1830
Advances
Declines
Unchanged
New Highs
New Lows

17
0
0

10

"Had laws not been, ~ nn~er luld been biJlm 'd; for
not to know we si1111 •d is illlloc:ence,.
Sir William Davenant
1606-1668
10681 Foothill Blvd. Suite 280 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
tel. (909) 980-0630 fax. (909} 948-8674
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"Get Out of the Box"

Whe n Planning Your
2009 Advertising
Budget , Cons ider...

B_v Jon Hainer
It doesn't take a Sherlock
Holmes to deduce that our la\A.makers are focused on the
\\ rong element of the housmg
crisis. Congress has just created
a mass1ve bailout package the
details of which an~ still fuzty. If
only 11 had mcluded the nght
prO\'isions. Instead. it did no~h
mg for the consumer. nothing
for the mdi\'idual homeowner.
and 11 did nothmg to put a noor
under the \ alue or homt.:s \\ hich
continue to drop natiom\ide.
The bailout package focused on
the concerns of those v\ ith th..:
most politicallewrage that have
preciOus little to do with the
national em..:rgency as it effcch
most of us. Rather than worrying about whether top financial
t.:\ecutiv es have earned their
golden parachutes. or whether
~ancy Pt.:losi was right about
the role of deregulauon 111 th1s
cris1s. the Congress. the
Administration. and the Fed

should ha\ e spent lime and
energy worrying about the lillie
guy. H<!re ·s one modest proposal they could ha\ e considered.
Let\ make it a condnion or
any fmancial instllullon accepting government assts·
lance wuh their Ilhqu id mortgages. or
mortgage-hacked
securities ("MBS").
that it will he reqUired
to lower the rates on
all of Its mortgages to
not more than 6o/c and to ft \
them there. The problems that
indtv tdual borrowers have with
rates rcsett111g at unatlordahle
levels \A.Ould he considerably
reduced. For the family with a
$300 thousand mortgage that
faced a rate-reset to. say IOIJ.
the savings would make a world
of difference. The principal and
interest portion of their payment
would be reduced by $834.06
per month. If their percentage of

take-home pay v\ere 50~"'/c with
the 1071 mortgage. 1t would
drop to a much morl! manageable 3417c- vv nh the 6~"'/c mortgage.
Let\ call it the 6r;< solut1on
ot only would th1s 1dea
help the lt!!le guy. 11
would have a benefiCial 1mpact on the
entire residential real
estate market. Pnces
would tend to stablltte. Dcraulh v\ould
tend to decline The
supply of nl!w home'> commg on
to the market through foreclosure would tend to drop.
Illiqu1d MBS do not now trade
because no one knows what the
no"' of funds into the mortgage
pools will he well. As the 617csolution stahilizl!'> the payment
streams at known levels. those
MBS w1ll become increasmgly
saleable. and the hank1ng system mcreasmgly liqu1d. The 6o/c
solution \\Ould not he a panacea,

The 6%
Solution to
the Housing
Crisis

but it could make a considerable
tltfference JUst at the cusp, or
llppmg point. at whtch I suspect
we nov, find ourselves.
lntcrestmgl}. the cost of this
little guy batlout would probably be about what the cost of the
htg bailout that ~~ undernay.
Bank of Amcnca I Countrywide
JUS! announced a S8 'i billion
dollar package for 400 thousand
homeowners. If the bailout were
for 40 million homeovv ners at
the same rate. the cost would be
$850 billwn-<lf almost exactly
what the bailout we got is proJected to cost. In addition, the
Bank of America plan would
lower horrov\er rates to as lo"'
as 2.Yic and provides assistance
to those who arc gomg to lose
their homes no mauer what the
rate.
There arc problems with this
6o/c solullon, of course. Ownmg
an undivided mtcrcst in a pool
comtnued on page 39

The Greenhorn Ranch is an Ideal venue for meetings and retreats. With our miles of trails,
meadows. creeks and ponds coupled with our Equine Assisted Team Building Program. your
group will find unlimited opportunities to develop personally and professionally as individuals and as a team.

LODGING & MEALS
Facilities include 16 cabins for single or multiple occupancy. The ma111 lodge has 10 rooms,
hearth side meeting area, coffee service and a cyber center with wireless access. Rates include
three hearty meals a day, served family style in the Chuck House. Special dietary needs are
easily accommodated.

OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND!
Call to hear about our special bus111ess and non-profit rates.

DAILY RATES INCLUDE:
Meals, lodging. refreshments, mect111g rooms, and activities.
WiFi access available

TO BOOK:
Call 1-S00-31-IIOWDY (800-334-6939)
Email: lisa@greenhomranch.com
Location: Quincy. CA

Member of the ITEX
Cashless Marketplace
800.649.1229

-www.itex.com
--

continued from pg. 7
Office
The Fall 2008 Survey shows that most NAI office brokers expect
market conditions to continue to soften 11110 2009 and effective rents
to contmue to fall.
Two-thirds of those surveyed said that interest in future requirements Is down, and none said that interest \A.as up. This Is significantly lower than the survey conducted last year, when the majorit}
said Interest was at least static.
Interest 111 future oflice requirements from firn1s in finance and
real-estate is particularly down. However, moderate interest continues from firms in entertainment. professional services (particularly
law and medicine. as well as insurance). and technology.
Forty-three percent of the brokers surveyed expect that leasing
activity over the next 12 months will drop and 389c expect that it
will be static (at a rclattvcl) low pace). Thts pa!lern IS significantly
less upbeat than that recorded 12 and 24 months ago. One of the reasons gt\en for the C\pected sltm mg Is the dO"-Il!Urn in the economy.
particularly among real estate and finance !inns, amplilicd hy the
credit crisis.
The maJority (74o/c) expect dlec!Ive rents to continue to fall. and
a minority (2671) expect relatively modest growth (09c to 4o/c ). None
expect strong growth in effcc!Ive rents. The average rent change
projected for the next 12 months was -3.6o/c. Tenant concessions
were expected to mcreasc.
Reasons given for the expected decline 111 value include· sharply
tightening credit requirements; softening market conditiOns: and
prices that had climbed significantly 111 recent years. Tenant risk (the
risk of a tenant going out of business) was also viewed as having
111crcascd sigmficantly. The greatest opportunities arc seen for those
with cash, able to take advantage of opportumties offered by any
distressed sellers. Green (environmentally friendly) buildings also
continued to grow in-favor.

Industrial
Interest in future 111dustrial leas111g requirements IS down sigmficantly. Etghty -one percent report a decline in the number of tenants
looking for new space This IS sigmficantly more bearish than the
results from the survey taken 12 months ago.
Half of the brokers surveyed expect that lcas111g activit} 111 the
next 12 months will he roughly the same as 111 the past 12 months.
but 3871 see a decrease. The mam reason for the expected nat to
slowing leasing activuy IS the downturn in the economy, particularly among home-building and fmancial sectors Interest remains the
strongest from logistics firms and dtstnbutors (particularly for ver}
large facilities). hut weakest from manufacturers. A number of brokers pointed out that time-on-market was up and climbing.
Half expect market conditions to soften over the next 12 months,
due to the completion of the 13.2 million SF currently underwa:r as
we ll as the downturn in demand that is taking place. However. market conditions arc sti ll expected to rema in in generally healthy territory in Los Angeles and Orange Counties and 111 the West Inland
Empire. Condit ions are expected to be soft, however. in the East
Inland Empire.
continued on page 17
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For the last two decades, Rudolph and Sletten has bUilt stateof-the-art facilities throughout Southern California. We're on the
cutting edge of build1ng technology, creating better eff,ciencies,
cost savings, and superior performance for our clients.
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Bob Maxwell · Vtce Prestdent of Bustness Development
Direct: 858 509 2222 Main: 650.216.3600 bob maxweiiOrsconst.com
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Local Manufacturer Honored
By Carol Park

The foliO\\ ing are some of the real estate acll\ itie;. in the Inland
Empire:
A sizable development opportunity 111 Ridgecrest, a central
California tO\\n of 25.000 people located 150 miles north of Los
Angele:-. 111 Kern County. has just come on the market. The offering consists of I 0 parcels of land zoned for residential and commercial development, totaling 293.42 acres. Of the I 0 land parcels.
seven parcels are residential subdivisions, two parcels are commercial-zoned land and one parcel is zoned for industnal space
with a tentative map for a 16-unll mdustrial park. The land is being
offered for $50.2 million. with Sydney Warburton of Marcus &
Millichap handling the listing. According to Warburton, the clly
does not current!) have adequate housing for an intlux of ne11. residents expected to follow military JObs that will be transferred to
China Lake !\a\ a! Air Weapons Station followmg the closure of
five other military installations ............. .In Rhcrsidc, development of Northgatc Crossing. a planned 80-acre mixed-use community, is closer to gettmg underway thanks to a recent senior debt
financing placement of $26.5 million, arranged by Highland
Realt) Capital Inc. Northgate Crossing is strategically located at
what is expected to become one of the busiest intersections in the
Coachella Valle_y, bringmg a pedestrian-friendly development to
Indio's northern gatewa). Northgate Crossing is entitled for commercial, hospitality and residential uses and is located within an
Enterprise Zone. allowing employers to obtain state ta\ credits.
The project boasts significant frontage along Jefferson St .• the primal) north-south arterial in Indio and \\ hich leads to LA Quinta's
high-end re-.ort communities. such as PGA We ... t. ............ Also in
Rhcrside. Lorna Linda Unhersit) Health Care signed a sevenyear kasc for 6k sq. ft. of medical office space In Phase Two at
~1edic,tl Park at Rivemalk. The project is loeatcd within Turner
Rinrwalk, a !-million-sq.-ft. master-planned business park.
Turner Rher\\alk is comprised of 400,000 sq. ft. of Class "A"
office '>pace. 375.000 sq. ft. of R&D and industrial space. 100.000
sq. ft. of medical office space. and 125,000 sq. ft. of retail. including II restaurants and a 131-room executive style hotel. Lorna
Linda Unhersity Health Care will be located on the first tloor at
4244 Riverwalk Parkway. part of Phase Two of the Medical Park
at Riverwalk, which is comprised of two buildings totaling 72.000
sq. ft. of medical office space. The space will serve as an ophthalmology center for Lorna Linda University Health Care, which
will employ approximately 40 people and i~ expected to open at
the beginning of 2009 .............. .In Ontario, the William Warren
Group has acquired the Lockaway Storage facility in a $9.6 million purchase. Located at 1372 E. 5th St, east of Euclid Avenue and
north of Mission Blvd., Lockaway Storage-Ontario contains
approximately 80,000 sq. ft. of storage, two acres of RV parking
and approvals to build an additional 20.000 sq. ft. of climate-controlled storage. The project has more than 800 feet of direct
frontage to 1-10 offering visibility
continued on page 31

.. It\ real!) a gn:at honor and the most important thing ahoutth1s is
the principle behind the a\\ ard which Is contnhuung and giving back 10
your mdustry... We1shart said ...I think this was recognition that hoth the
compan) and I arc committed to doing that:·
Weisbart received the award for .. outstanding contribution to the
industry and the association for more than 30 years, including over
eight years on the JFAI Board of Directors,.. accordmg to the association.
The award was presented to Weisbart during the 2008 Annual
EXPO of the IFAI m Charlotte, N.C. on Oct. 23. Currently, Weisbart
serves on the Industrial Fabnc Foundation Board and Is responsible for
developmg and implementing a social!) entrepreneunal approach for
the nonprofit wing of the !FA! which is known as the lndustnal Fabrics

Foundation (IFF).
We isbart\ commitment to the association includes a stint as a member of the Strategic Planning Committee of the IFAI board.
Weisbart and his wife of 42 years, Carmen. own and operate the 42employee manufacturing tirm in Fontana. A&R Tarpaulins is the parent
company of AR Tech and AR Industries and provides products and
services for flight hardware, ground support to various aerospace companies providing satellite launches, architectural products and services
for homes and businesses and industrial products for the transportation
industry.
Community involvement is important to Weisbart. A&R trains and
employs interns from local high schools, universities and colleges.
Weisbart began the intern program more than 25 years ago and today.
some of those interns are now full-time employees.
The average worker at A&R has
continued on page 37
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APARTMENTS FOR HOMELESS FEMALE VETERANS
Female veterans and their
families who have struggled
with homelessness Will have a
new place to hve, thanks to a
grant The Salvation Army
received recently.
The $150,000 grant IS on
top of a $1 million zero-Interest loan already received from
the California Department of

Housing
&
Communny
Development
in
July.
Together. they will enable The
Salvation Army to build eight
to I 0 apartments near 925
Tenth Street in the city of San
Bernardino, and to remodel an
existing shelter there.
A few of the apartments
will be reserved for veterans

and their families. Smce The
Salvation Army of San
Bernardino shelter pnmanly
serves women and children.
the apartments will be for
female veterans.
"Building these apartments
has been a goal of The
Salvation Army for a long
time," said Capt. Stephen Ball,

commander of The Salvation
Army of San Bernard mo. "The
zero-mterest loan from the
state has helped us realize that
dream. and the grant from the
Veterans
Administration
allows us to reach out to a few
more women, who have sacrificed for their country and
now need our help to get back
to normal lives."
The Salvation Army of San
Bernardmo offers shelter to
women and their husbands and
children. usually for up to
three months. It plans to offer
the apartmenb to women ""Jth
families who are li>ing in the
shelter. but need to rei) longer
on the services it provides
before making independent
li\ ing arrangements.
The shelter is currently
operated
by
Adult
Rehahi !nation
Services.
another
branch
of The
Sal\ at ion Army. which works
with homeless men. Adult
Rehahilitat1on Sef\ ICes Is
hudding a larger shelter on
Doolittle Street, and should be
able to move there in October
2008.
Once Adult Rehabilitation
Services moves into their new
facdlt). The Salvation Army
of San Bernardino plans to
modernize the shelter and to
convert some of the area into
dormitory-style apartments for
smgle women who sta)
longer.
..The San Bernardino Cit)
Unified School Distnct counted 1.700 homeless children in
the district." said Kent Paxton.
director of Operal!on Phoenix,
and leader in the cit) ·s effort
to ass 1st The Sal\ at ion Army
through the approval process.
"Those children belong to
families. some of whom will
benefit from these apartments."
The California Department
of Housing & Communi!)
Development loan is zero
interest for l 0 years. and then
won't have to be repaid if The

continued 011 page 22
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Business Etiquette for the Upcoming Holidays

By Theresa Rose

How Bu.\ines.\e,\ Can Offer Holiday Happine,\ s
By Carrie Brown-Wolf

hankruptcit•s in modem histOf),
u hostile merger or acquisiuon.
ma"t' c reductions in force, or
"mply a change 111 management, workers aero" the countf)' arc bemg ncgati\ ely affected
by the v. idcsprcad changes taking effect in the workplace.
Stress and anxtcty levels arc
mcrcasing. productJvlly Js
decreasing and job-hopping is
commonplace, thus lowenng an
already basement-level employee morale.
If you have ever been in a
major weather event such as a
hurricane. tornado or earthquake. you arc undoubtedly
familiar with the few basic rules
of survival and protection.
Corporate changes are not
unlike these natural occurrences, as they can often inflict
similar emotional and financial
upset. If you find yourself in
the throes of yet another career
shakcup, here arc a few helpful
hints on how not only to wcath-

TR JT()'\J
' '11111 ~ IIIli '- ; l 'I\) ll '
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Staying Calm Amid the Tempests of Change
Humcanc WA\1 . Tropical
Storm Enron. The Lehman
In the
mcrca.. ingly tumultuous climate
of CorporatL' America, n\ startmg to seem as tf no place ts
safe "<madays, most places of
employment-from small businesses to multinational corporations--cont:un a pocket or two
of whispering staffers fretting
mer the tmpcnding change that
is about to hit thctr world, or
complaining about the one that
just took place. They have nervously ltstcncd to economic
reports of doom and gloom.
heard
rumors
circulating
throughout the office corridors.
watched a steady stream of coworkers come and go, and
grumbled every time a new
organizational chart is delivered
to their e-mail inbox. There's
no doubt about n: People are
scared.
Whether it is the result of
witnessing sc\cral of the largest
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er the stonn, hut also to emerge
head .md shoulders .tho\e )OUr
compctiuon once the dust settles.
I) E:\pect it. Ih cry year a
hurricane will hit land somewhere. It is not probahlc: 1t is
mcvitablc. Change Ill the business world is exactly the same.
A com pan) is an entity. and like
all entities, it grows and evolves
over time. In fact, It needs to
change. because a stagnant
eventually
company
will
become a failed one. If you
know that change- potentially
a great deal of it-is guaranteed
to hapJX!n. it wtll help you mmtmtze the shock and denial that
sometimes surface when it
invariably hits.
2) Be prepared. When a big
storm threatens a community.
there are two key steps to adequately prepare: develop a solid
plan and secure the necessary
provisions. You want to know
what you arc going to do and
what you need to do it. The
same holds true for your
employment. Before the storm
of change hits, decide now what
_ you want from your career and
how your skills, credentials and
desires match your current
employment. Thts may mean
keeping your resume polished
up, if only to boost your own
comfort level and confidence. A
calm, prepared employee typtcally survives the rocky roller
coaster ride of corporate change
a lot easier. As for provisions,
you may want to identify what
financial needs you and your
family have to be comfortable.
Do you have all of your
finances in place to ensure that
these provisions are met? If
not, it is wise to do so before the
storm hits and your priorities
will be on other things.

3) Ride it out. OK. The
storm has hit. You have a new
office. boss, JOb, or company
(or maybe you just found out

that ) ou no longt•r ha\ e any of
them l! The '' md is hov. ling,
the shullcr., arc hangmg .tnd the
p<m cr is out. Every one around
you ts panicking. What should
you do when you .tre in the eye
of the storn1'1 0\\ is the lime
to get grounded and centered.
Take some deep breaths, and
become your favontc tree (yes,
you read it correctly: your
favorite tree). Pretend that you
have thick roots in your legs,
and imagine that they arc plunging deep into the ground below
you. Trust that everything will
happen exactly as it needs to m
your highest good, and surrender to the Powers That Be. You
arc not in charge, but you have
the ability to stay calm while the
storm passes Keep breathing!
4) Clean up afterward. At
this point you arc surveymg the
damage. As you look around,
you can't help but notice the
casualties and the huge amount
of work ahead or you. First and
foremost. give yourself JX!rmtssion to feel bad for a while, and
honor the fact that you just went
through a difficult challenge. If
others arc hurt by the change.
extend a compassionate hand.
But after a short period of time,
decide that you want to get on
with your life once again. Make
a graceful exit from the pity
party. roll up your sleeves and
get to work. Start getting to
know your new co-workers,
learn the ins and outs of your
new role or flesh out your next
career trajectory. Whatever the
results of the change arc, know
that the sooner you stop the selfdestructive spin cycle of complaining, the quicker you will
move back into a place of hap·
piness and prosperity.

The spate of corporate fear
can be addressed when we take
our cues from the lessons of
Mother Nature. By adequately
preparing for and wcathcnng
the inevitable tempests of
continued on page JY

Christmas without a manger.
Hanukkah w llhout candles.
Ramadan without a feast. Is tim
what our culture has produccd'1
Today's politically correct
climate calls communittcs.
schools and businesses to question thetr holiday traditions.
School chOirs no longer sing
"Silent tght" without threat of
lawsuits Community menorahs
are snuffed and mangers vandalized. What should society do'?
Ban Jt all? How docs a business
host a holiday party without
threat of discontent?
Don't toss the tree or kick
the Kwanzaa candles JUSt yet.
Communities and businesses do
have options. In general. people
look forward to the new year.
new beginnmgs and new celebrations. Employees benefit
from a healthy holiday party or
festive environment to celebrate
the season.
By recogniting and appreciating diverse traditions, a husiness culture can thrive. An
inclusive approach to the holidays sets an example of respect,
tolerance and positive communication. These attitudes and
values transfer into the business
realm and increase productivity.
Instead of selecting a secular
route, embrace the holidays and
a multitude of traditions that
reflect your employees and society at large.
Follow these tips to create
an all-encompassing holiday
tone:
I. Invite individuals to present their value!'.. This must be
done m a positive. tolerant environment, but will allow people

to feel as if they matter. They
do. Create a vtsual space or a
hoard for J>I!Oplc to po\t quote\
that reflect thctr cultural hackground in a constructive attitude. Hanging an ovcrsitcd calendar is a great idea for employees to mark holidays and festivals. If you have a Web designer, add it to your Web site and
circulate e-maib about cultural
tolerance.
2. Survey employees to discover thetr cultural heritage in a
positi\e, informative manner.
This is a terrific time of year to
engage people in personal identity. Make it important Let
employees know that your business cares about their personal
life and docs not want to offend
or exclude anyone. Raising the
issue of cultural and religious
dtverstty will begin to eliminate
fears and misconceptions.
Talking about the issues and dbcovering specific traditions
begins an initial step to divcrsit>
education. If a busmcss sets an
acceptmg tone, employees will
feel the freedom to express
themselves. However. allow
JX!Ople to opt out of J>l!rsonal
revelation if it is uncomfortable
or sensitive for them. Surveys
can vary and be done enhcr
electronically, verbally, Ill written form. or in a group setting.
Be careful not to single out people and make sure everyone ts
included. Sample questions
might be: How do you and/or
your family celebrate your heritage? Would you be willing to
share this information with other; in the company so everyone
learn about new and different
cultural traditions?

3. Decorate and dcstgn a
party without offending others.
Holida) parties can offer a festive flair without offense.
Almost all cultures cherish and
celebrate light dunng the dark
winter months Stnng white
lights throughout the office and
light candles during formal partics. Bring nature inside and usc
pine cones. frosty firs and blue
ice to celebrate the winter
months. lee sculptures offer a
unique center piece and spark
conversation Include employees in the design by asking what
they would like to sec at an
office party.

their culture. Pia) ethnic mus•c
and offer a variety of foods at
hohda) gathcnngs. Through the
survey, discover what foods arc
not tolerated by certain cultures
represented and don't offer
them. Post holiday grcctmgs in
multiple languages. Don't back
away from wishing someone a
Mcff)' Christmas, but also offer
Happy Hanukkah, or Happy
, cw Year Say "hello" in Arabic
for a change (Marhaha) or
"peace be with you'' in Hindi
(~amaste). Be clear the intent is
not to s(X!ak multiple languages,
but rather to recogni1c and
rcs(X!Ct cultural heritage. Create
a pluralistic environment to
include and celebrate everyone.

4. Tolerate no jokes or offensive behaviors. Be clear that
your company supports all differences and allows no duhious
diScussions or negative stereotypes. Off-handed comments
can hurt and create a breeding
ground for prejudicial behaviors. Offer a training program or
workshop to raise awareness
and let employees know what
the company expects and tolerates. Workshops can be s(X!cific
to gender tssues. race and cthnicity. rehg10us tolerance, or
broadly cultural. Bringing in an
expert can set a senous tone
while educating employees in a
safe and respectful manner. If
this is beyond the company's
budget.
offering diversity
resources on the Internet will
help guide people to find
answers and to unden.tand each
other.

It is essential to understand
both differences and commonalIties between people and their
beliefs when working together.
Interdependence in our soctcty
needs to be addressed, but not
feared. We live in a global society and businesses should reflect
and encourage per;onal traditions.
Communication. productivity and a peaceful atmosphere
will abound
A healthy business culture
celebrates and recognizes all
employees. A diverse environment produces better results and
mirrors our multicultural society. Unny and respect underline
successful goals. Accepting and
learning about each other's
beliefs provides the freedom to
celebrate fully. Celebrate unity!

5. Celebrate all tradnions.
Offer an em ironment for
employees to share aspects of

For more information l'i.lit
Wl\'ll'.carrjebrowml'olf.com or
11"\I'W,Sou/Sunday.Qrg.
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and CO~l of moVIng cargo through
the local harbors ~c,IUsc of recent
cominucclfromJH!. 8
labor
negotiatiOns
\vith
the
International Longshore 6:. Warehouse L mon and concern over the
cost and reliabilll) of throughput at the ports gtven the controvcrstes
-,urrounding the Clean Truck. Program. Shtpper-, have mdicated that
the) have been dtvertmg their container~ elsewhere.
A final consideratton has been the fact th:-u diesel fuel has moved
over $5.00 per gallon. Smce cargo O\vners must pa) licensed motor
carriers a premium to cover this extra fuel cost. the owners of the
cargo have ~gun favoring w arehousmg factltties closer to the ports.
In the Inland Empire. they have thus favored leasmg factltltes west of
the 1-15 freeway over those located deeper inland Thus. while the
Inland Empire's overall \"acancy rate was 7.9o/r tn June 2008. Grubb
& Ellis indicates 11 varied from a low of 5.3o/r in the Westend to
17.0"r m the East San Bernardino Valley and 16.6o/r in the RtverstdeMoreno Valle}-Perrts area.
EXPORTS
One of the major issues facing the Inland Emptre and Southern
California has bt!en the demise of a large share of its manufacturing
base as overseas firms have been able to produce goods for less
money. From 1990-2007. Southern California's manufacturing
employment dropped from 1.279.600 to 888.800 jobs. down 241.400
or-21.4%. The inland counties fared bt!tter. adding 41.000 m thts
period. However. the area lost 4.500 in 2007 and arc down another
6,500 in 2008. In part. this is the reason why import volumes have
soared.
One part of a remedy for thts situation ts for the cost of U.S.
exported goods to go down for the rest of the world. This has. in fact.
bt!gun to happen with decline in the value of the dollar. Turning
around the logtc stated earlier. the drop in the value of the dollar
means that C .S. goods costing a foreign buyer $100.00 m February
2002 can bt! purchased for $73.65 today. That is a 26.15% decline 111
cost.
This fact is showing up in the export volumes at the ports of Los
Angeles and Long Beach with outbound loaded containers up
199.000 in 2006. up another 366.000 in 2007 and headed for an
increase of 585.000 in 2008. At the moment. the problem is the fact
that much of thts exported cargo is scrap steel. paper products and
agricultural goods. not produced goods. As yet. the Southern
California economy is not taJ...ing advantage of this nc\v found mternational competitiveness.
To a large extent. this is likely because the Inland Empire\ manufacturers are large!) not used to competing in the \\Orld economy.
Those whose business grew up in the Cold War era were used to selling domestically wtthout much foreign competitton. They thus had
no need to learn about international trade. Those whose firms have
evolved more recently were not able to compete internationally until
now because their goods were too expensive for foreigners. In addition. the vast majority of the Inland Empire's producers arc small
firms. In 2007. there were 3579 manufacturers of whom only 585
had 50 or more employees. Many of the fim1s do not know how to
find foreign customers.
VOLUME, TYPE and DESTINATION OF INLAND
EMPIR E EXPORTS
This is not to say that the Inland Empire is not engaged in export
tradl!. Annualizing data from the first six months of 2007. some $4.7
billion worth of exports originated in the area according to the C.S.
International Trade Administration. That ranked 48 amllng the 175
metropolitan areas in the country for which the agency tracks trade
information. In Southern California.
continued on page 20
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RUDOLPH AND SLETTEN COMPLETES
CAL POLY POMONA LIBRARY

Revenue Shortfall Another Sham
By Bill Leonard, Member
State Board of Equali:::.ation
continued from pg. 1I
As a result of the anttctpatcd
moderate softening m market condiltons. effective rents are expected to drop over the next 12 months (by -2.3~ on average). The
majority project relatively stgnificant declines ( -3% to -I 0% ).

Rudolph and Sletten. Inc. announced that construclton is complete for the University Library at Caltfornta State Polytechnic
University Pomona. The Cal Pol} Pomona Ltbrary ts a $45 million
expanston and renovation construclton project.
Rudolph and Sletten served as construction manager at-nsk for
the 180,000-square-foot prOJeCt. The architect is Carncr-Johnson
Architects, San Otego. ConstructiOn was completed on schedule tn
22 months.
Construction was deltvered with a Guaranteed Maximum Pnce
(GMP). and was under budget. The project cost savings allowed Cal
Poly Pomona to renovate an adjacent pedestrian/vehtcle dnvcway
and provide new landscaping around the library project.
The library was destgned to meet the needs of Cal Poly Pomona\
expanding enrollment. It contains state-of-the-art mformation stations. library instructton spaces. enhanced readmg areas. and academic lecture spaces. Ke} features mclude: a research commons. a
two-story grand reading room. 23 group study rooms. five group listening rooms. and a twenty-four hour research lab.
The project mcluded a four-story addition that was butlt adjacent
to the existing building. Rudolph and Sletten self-performed its own
concrete work. The proJeCt required over 140 concrete-driven foundation piles to support the new steel structure.
Rudolph and Sletten also completed an in tenor renovalton of the
first three floors of the existmg building. This renovation included
wiring for state-of the-art computmg and telecommunications technology and improvements in Americans with Dtsabtlities Act (ADA)
access.
The exisltng library remained open during construct ton. with students havmg access to the fourth and fifth floors . Temporary hallways were created from the ground floor through the construclton
space to the elevator bank in order for students to reach the top two
floors.
"We are extremely proud to be part of Califorma State
University's ongoing effort to improve its campuses and to sec both
students and faculty enjoy and most importantly benefit from our
work in buildmg such a beautiful library," said Abel Gonzalez.
Rudolph and Sletten project executive.
The need to perform most of the constructton during class sessions was the biggest challenge that we faced during the building
process. "We had to be as invisible as possible to the student body."
said Gonzalez.
Gonzalez says that several project team members were Cal Poly
Pomona Construction Management graduates. who took. pride in
being able to give back to their school during the construction
process. These graduates include Vincent Ly, project manager; Nareg
Mouradian, senior project engineer;
continued on page Jl)

Retail
Demand for retail space had been very strong through approximately spring 2008. However. demand has recently slowed due to
the downturn in the economy and the credit crists. Constructton
activity has remamed relatively high. and vacancy rates have crept
upward. Vacancy rates are currently in the low 4% range basinwtde
(3% range m in lymg areas. )l'f -6% range in outlymg areas). up
from the low 3o/r range basmwide a year ago. Effecttve rents peaked
in early 2008. and have since dropped slightly. Prices per SF have
flattened.
Most of the brokers surveyed indtcate that current interest in
future requirements ts down. Thts is significantly more bearish than
the survey taken a year ago. Demand is particularly weak from furniture, coffee houses. and fashion, but remains moderately strong
from restaurants (including fast food).
A similar pattern is seen regarding future leasing activtty.
Somewhat more than half (56%) of the respondents expect that leasing activity over the next 12 months will drop. followed by 36%
who see activity as stattc. Relatively few Uust 8%) antictpate an
increase.
Rents are generally expected to drop over the next 12 months (by
-5.2% on average), following the very strong growth in recent years.
Apartments
The apartment market has softened some in recent quarters. but
still remains healthy, with vacancies in inlying areas in the low -4%
range and in outlymg areas in the 6% range. Effective rents have
grown by approximately 4% to 4.5% in the past 12 months.
Construction remains restrained in most of the basin and market
conditions are expected to remain generally healthy. Investor interest. however, has slipped some, due to the credit crunch and prices
that are perceived as being high.
Most (80%) of the brokers surveyed expect market conditions to
remain static (at current generally healthy levels). However. some
(20%) anticipate a softening, and none a tightening. Positive factors
listed as keeping the market afloat despite the economic downturn
include: consumer sentiment which currently favors renting over
owning; and only moderate construction activity (in most areas).
Those anticipating a softening emphasize the impact that the economic downturn may have on apartment demand (potentially causing renters to double-up or to seek lower-rent units).

What incredtblc chullpah
our polittcal culture has. Last
week, the news came out that
even though it is less than a
month since the budget was
passed. revenues are already $1
billion short of expectattons. I
went to Controller Chiang's
Website to look at the revenue
picture and saw that revenues
thts year so far (July !September 30) were $21.5 billton. But revenues for the same
penod of 2007 were $21.7 billion. By my math that $200
millton difference between
identical periods is under I%.
That is not falling revenues;
that is flat revenues.
By comparing actual rev-

Bank oifAmerica...
continued from pg. 3

cnues to out-of-date. inflated
estimates of future revenues.
the state fiscal people have
done themselves a disservice.
To knowingly use these same
bad estimates to paper-over
continued growth of government is worse.
That the public is being illserved by the state budget
process is an obvious understatement. It is just embarrassing to need to suggest another
budget reform. one that ts just
simple integrity: Whatever
month the budget ts passed in.
the revenue projection it relies
on must not be more than 30
days old.

vation. keep residents in their
homes and ensure fair housing
rights 1s vitally important to the

greater Riverside community.'' noted executive director Rose
Mayes. "We are so grateful that the Bank of America funding
will enable us to enrich and extend our services."
Also awarded was Victorville-based nonprofit High Desert
Resource Network. which supports and strengthens nearly 250
local community organizations through technical assistance.
resource development. networking and community education.
"We are honored to receive this Neighborhood Excellence
award," said CEO Vici Nagel, "and are pleased that Bank of
America shares our belief in the fundamental importance that
nonprofits serve in our communities."
Local Heroes were also recognized. directing a $5,000 donation from the bank's Charitable Foundation to an eligible nonprofit of their choice. Inland Empire's Local Heroes are:
Fred Agudelo. of Alta Lorna. donating to HomeAid Inland
Empire
Richard George. of Upland. donating to the University of La
Verne Literacy Center
Ed Hiner, of Palm Desert. donating to the Salvation Army
Cathedral City Corp
Susan Knauff. of Redlands, donating to The Unforgettables
Foundation
continued on page 20
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Bank Account Insurance is Temporary

CLOSE-UP

By Humberto Cru::.

OPARC
Enabling People with Disabilities to Achieve Their Full Potential
Business owners in the
found that contracting with
Inland Empire may initially feel
OPARC and its clients is superigood about having an organizaor to hiring their own employtion like OPARC in their comees. If a company employee
munity but think they have no
calls in sick or goes on vacareason to learn more about it. If
tion. the work either goes
so, they are missing a golden
undone or others have to fill in;
opportunity!
OPARC. on the
other hand. brings
Most
with
disabilities
in a trained substiwant to work tute client if another
client can't work on
and most have
capabilities that are
any particular day.
conducive to proensuring that the
job gets done!
viding them with
productive employOPARC performs
its own quality
ment. Any of the
following compaassurance function
nies will agree. ~:::~~====~~and prides itself on
because they pro- r
long-term working
Arthur R .. supported
vide
work
for
relationships with
employment client who
OPARC clients dozens of local
works at Pomona College
Toyota, Chevron,
companies. Also,
since OPARC pays the workers'
Lewis Operating Company,
payroll taxes and workers' comCityCom, Pomona College,
Pilgrim Place, IBC, Safariland,
pensation insurance, the company may actually be able to get
and Simpson Strong-Tie, to
the job done for less money
name but a few.
than if it hired its own employSome of these companies
send their work to OPARC's
ees!
How did all of this come
Work Activity Program, known
about? OPARC was founded in
also as "Diversified Industries,"
1950 by parents of small chilwhere 200 adults with developdren with severe disabilities. In
mental disabilities provide
those days, organized services
assembly and packaging servicwere non-existent, and societyes at competitive prices. Visit
the floor of this 28,000-squareat-large still harbored a "hide
them away" mentality toward
foot facility in Montclair, and
people with Down syndrome,
be prepared to experience
autism, and mental retardation.
amazement at the quality work
Fortunately, in 1969, the
performed by these hard-working individuals, under the
California Legislature passed
the Lanterman Act. Since that
supervision of specially trained,
time the state has provided
caring, and patient staff memfunding for a variety of probers.
grams that benefit people with
Other companies provide
"developmental disabilities" wort in community-based setthose that occur before the age
tings or in their own facilities.
of 18 and continue indefinitely,
One of the most common jobs
significantly impairing such
performed by OPARC clients is
functions as mobility, cognition,
called "day porter" work, which
communication, and financial
involves keeping the grounds of
independence.
office buildings, apartment
In addition to the Work
complexes, and retail businessand
Supported
Activity
es sparkling clean and free of
Employment
Programs
debris.
described above, OPARC offers
Some businesses have

a diverse set of opportunities to
"enable people with disabilities
to achieve their full potential."
Adult Development Centers in
Montclair, Ontario. and Rancho
Cucamonga provide leisure and
recreational
activities
in
OPARC facilities and in the
community. basic academic
instruction,
communication
enhancement classes (speech
pathology), and part-time work.
A fourth Adult Development
Center, also in Montclair, focuses on providing services to
clients who are medically fragile. Passport Senior Services
provides individualized community-based actiVIties for
adults aged 50 and over with
developmental
disabilities.
Summit Services, with facilities
in Upland and San Bernardino,
focuses on providing services to
clients with behavioral challenges. such as inappropriate
social behaviors. In all these
programs combined, the agency
serves about 700 people.
OPARC is governed by a
15-member board of directors
consisting primarily of local
business people and parents of
clients. The board develops policy for the non-profit, 501(c)(3)
organization with an approximate annual budget of $10 million. The staff of approximately 200 highly trained and dedicated employees is headed by
Ronald Wolff, Psy.D., who has
served as president/CEO since
1995.
According to Wolff, the
agency's current mission statement applies to more than just
clients. "I believe OPARC
helps all our constituents develop their full potential," he said.
"Many of our volunteers tell me
they get much more in return
from their involvement with us
than they ever expected.
"We are extremely fortunate
to have great support from the
local community," Wolff continued. "Not only do many

businesses employ our clients,
but a large number of businesses, individuals, and foundations
support us financially. This
generosity makes it possible for
us to offer the high quality programs for which we have
become known."
Among the agency's major
fund-raising activities is an
annual invitational golf tournament at Red Hill Country Club
in Rancho Cucamonga, usually
held the third or fourth Monday
of September. Presenting sponsor is Colonies Crossroads. In
2008, the tournament raised
more than $40,000 in support of
the agency's speech pathology
program. Next year's tournament is scheduled for Sept. 28,
2009.
OPARC is located at 9029
Vernon Avenue in Montclair.
The telephone number is (909)
985-3116, and e-mail can be
sent to rwolff@oparc.org. The
agency's
Website

It's only a temporary fix.
With the government taking
unprecedented action to assuage
public fear, the rules of account
insurance coverage have been
rewritten.
But well-publicized govern-

ment moves are temporary,
intended to help case the credit
crunch. (For the most up-todate information, which can
change quickly, check with the
organizations I list.)
For example, you probably

know that Congress last month
raised the basic Federal
Insurance Deposit Corp. protection on bank accounts to
$250,000 from $100,000 per
depositor per insured institution.
But-none of you who

Today, millions of children in developing countries are suffering with cleft lip and
palate. Condemned to a lifetime of malnutrition, shame and isolation.
The good news is that virtually all of these children can be helped. This is the
mission of The Smile Train. We empower local surgeons to provide this life changing
free cleft surgery which takes as little as 45 minutes and costs as little as $250. It
gives desperate children not just a new smile-but a new life.

Cucamonga Client
information about the golf tournament, contact Development
Manager Gayle Pearson at
(909) 985-3116 extension 31
(~pearson@oparc.or~).

For more information about
or
assembly,
packaging,
employment services, contact
Butch Jones, vice president and
general manager of Diversified
Industries (a division of
OPARC), at (909) 982-4090
27
extension
(bjones@oparc.org).

100% of your donation goes toward programs -

0% goes toward overhead.
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wrote to me seemed to realize
this, and new bank ads I've seen
fail to say it-the insurance
limit is slated to go back to
$100,000 after Dec. 31, 2009.
"This is even the case for
customers who set up long-term
of
deposit,"
certificates
explained David Barr. an FDIC
spokesman. For example, opening a two-year or longer CD for
more than $100.000 today wi II
not extend the insurance limit
beyond $100.000 after year-end
2009.
Similarly. the basic insurance limit on National Credit
Union Administration protection was raised to $250.000 but
reverts to $100,000 after Dec.
31 , 2009.
With FDIC and NCUA coverage. you can combine account
registration categories (for
example. single and joint
accounts, retirement and trust
accounts) to protect well in
excess of $250,000. For specific rules. the latest information
and to make sure your bank or
credit union is insured. check
with the FDIC at 877-275-3342
or online at www.fdic.gov, or
with the NCUA at 800-7551030 or www.ncua.~ov
The FDIC also insures "brokered CDs." which are certificates of deposit issued by member banks but sold through brokerage houses. When buying a
brokered CD, "make sure you
know from which bank it is,
whether the bank is which bank
it is, whether the bank is FDICinsured and whether you already
have existing deposits with that
bank" that may push you
beyond the insurance limit, said
Greg McBride, senior financial
analyst for Bankrate.com in
North Palm Beach, Aa.
Another temporary protection is the backing of money
market mutual funds by the government.
The U.S. Treasury is guaranteeing the $1-dollar-a-share
continued on page 39
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International...

th~ area's trade ran}...cd thml bchmd
.
Los Angcks Count) ($52 0 billion)
conllllued from Pt.?· 16
,·1nd 0 range C oun t) (<r.., I"·'· 9 b'll'
1 10n ).
From 2005-2007. the \Oiumc of trade has grown b; $904 million or
24.0°c. This could be an underestimate as th~ second half of 2007
could find trade incr~asing by more than in the first half.
In 200S. the large share of e\.ports from the Inland Empire were
computers and electronic produch ( 19.2% ). Mtsccllancous manufactured goods ( 16.3'7c) were nc\.t, followed b; transportation equipment ( 12.9'; ). Machine!') 1 II Icc) ranked fourth and fabricated metal
produch (7.4%) v.crc fifth l\AFTA countries \ver~ the major destinations for th~ area·.., e\.porh. accounting for one-third of them:
Canada {21.5%) and \lle\.ILO ( 11.517c ). T''o Asian nat1ons ranked
next: China (6. 7't) and Japan (6.6% ). T'' o European nations rank~d
tilth .md sixth· :\etherlands (5.X%) and Umtcd Kingdom (5 6% ). The
rest of the world .1ccountcd for 42.3 c.

TRADE ASSISTA:"iCE and \tiSSIO!IoiS
Sc\cral Inland Emp1r~ orgamzat1ons have begun \\Orking on
h~lp111g local firn1s understand how to better penetrate 111ternational
markets. The'e include the L.S. Commerce Department's Inland
Empire DIStrict Export Council (909) 466-41 34: Inland Emp1re
International Busine" Association ol Southern Cali forma (909) 94X3X77; the Global Trade Center of the Inland Empire (951) 6!{0-1774.
and the Inland Emp1rc Small Business De\clopment Center (951)
7XI-2345. In addition. the Cll) and Count) of Ri\crs1dc. the Cit) ol
Ontario and Count) of San Bernardino each have experience in
undertaking trade nmsions designed to help inland firn1s make international contracts.
SUMMAR Y
For the Inland Empire, international trade has become a crucial
part of its economy. This has been particularly true for imports. Some
43.2~ of container~ entering the L.S. do so through Southern
California\ ports with much of the cargo contained in them being
processed in inland warehouses. Export trade has not been as strong
in the 111land region. however wllh the dollar down in value, the
opportunit) for local producers to sell abroad has increased. In 2007.
$4.2 billion in exports originated from the Inland Empire. 1\lumerous
organizations are now working with local manufacturer-. to help
increase that number.

Bank of America. ..

George Theios. of San
Bernardino. donallng to the Legal
conrinuedfrom pg. 17
Aid Society of San Bernardino
SIUdent Leaders were also selected to participate in paid.
eight-week internships with local nonprofits. and attend a weeklong leadership summit in Washington. D.C. to increase their
understandmg of how nonprofits. businesses and government
partner to create positive change.
Student Leaders are: Jessica Baker of Upland. Carlos Casiano
of Colton. Dara Joelle de Ia Torre of Chino Hills, Ana Medrano
of San Bernardino and Erica Patel of Corona.
Bank of America\ Nei~Jhborhood Excellence Initiative lw.1
recogni::.ed, nurtured and rewarded more than 400 organi::.ation.\
and 2,000 indi\·idua/.1. In 2008, the Bank of Amainr Charitable
Foundation will commit $20 million globally to the initiative,
which operate.\ in 45 of the hank\ major market.\, hringins: the
total commitment under the program to more than$!){) million hv
the end of this year.

No,cmbcr

:wos

Stalled

2010 Moreover. housmg starts on
the order of a more nom1al 1.6-1 7
commuedfrom pg. 6
million units a year \viii not be
achieved until well mto the next decade.
Put bluntly. hous111g consumers and financiers arc in a state of
shock. Housing pnces weren't supposed to dccl111c absent a significant decline in employment. but the; have: big time Consumers no
longer believe that home O\\ nership is a path to wealth and lenders
arc busy ra1s111g standards to av01d repeating the debacle of this
decade. After all. who \\OUid have thought a fC\\ short years ago
that the mortgage stalwarts Fredd1e '\1ac and Fannie Mae who own
or guarantee over $5 trillion of mortgages would be operating under
a TrcasuT) -sponsored conservatorship?
The \\cakness 1n hous111g has spilled over into the auto sector:
\ 1a the wealth effect coming from declining prices. the credit effect
coming from "1der spreads general!) and gnm ing concerns about
consumer solvenc;. Furthermore. 4-a-gallon gasoline prices has
cnppled the gas guuling light truck segment of the market. '-c"
car sales have recent!) been runnmg at 15 ;ear llms and a meanmgful recover) seems far off. Indeed in addition to rescuing the
f111ane~al S) 'tem. the gO\ emment is about to come fon' ard with
$25-50 billion of loan guarantees for that beleaguered industry.
There is a vcr; real nsk that the Big 3 automobile manufacturers
could all be facmg bankruptc) ne\.t ) ear.
In a nutshell. the major risk facing the econom; is whether or
not the consumer will buckle under the weight of falling house
pnces. high energ; prices and teptd v. age gnm th. As we see 11. consumption weakness wIll. lll part. be balanced by lower consumer
spending on imports. S1mpl; put. the economy outsourced part of
contllllted on paf.?e 2 I
the demand decline. Although far

TheUitimateProfessional.com Network
"Producti\·in· Trainint.? that Sa\'1.!.\ vou Time and lncrell.le.\
Revenue"

Sales arc the basis of any business. without sales businesses do not
exist. Our Sales a nd Marketin~ Academ y ass1sts sales professionals. business owners. and entrepreneurs to strengthen sales knowledge and 111crease revenues.
Classes ar c now forming. Call now to enroll- (951 )479-1987

How can we help you ?
• Attract and rctam profitable clients
• Avoid m1ssed opportunities
• Expand market share
• Increase productivity
• Increase confidence and closing ratios
• Lead. educate. and motivate sales force
• Obtain qualified appointments
• Provide tangible resources for training
new employees
• Improve and identify your businesses
key sales processes
• Introduce a new product or scf\ice

The instructor's energy, resourcefulness, and hard work enabled
studems to achieve new levels of knowledge and proficiency.
The unique style of teaching urged students to pay attemion.
-Sam McCall, Area Manager, AT&T
" Mention this ad for a Complimenta rJ Pass to o ur
Learn and Earn Networking seminar"
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Stalled

from ebullient. we arc forccastmg
.
that consumer spend1ng will hold
comuuted from flf.?. 20
up sufTJcJently well to avo1d a
recess1on. Admllledly it will be a close call.
The Fed on Hold
Federal Reserve policymakers arc hopeful that they missed. at
least for nO\\. the innauon bullet that was a1med str<ught at them.
Thus the fear of ris1ng 111tercst rates that was so ev1dent in the financial marl,.ets last June appears to have abated
In our v1ew, and apparently that of the Fed and financ1al futures
markets, Ills hkely that the Fed Funds rate wtll rcma1n at Its current
2~ level through 11ell 1nto next year. Because core mnauon '"ill
li}..el; remain above 1ts 29( comfort level. we contmue to believe
that the next change 111 Fed policy will be to raise rates. That
111creasc '"II occur as soon <ls near-tenn recession nsb abate and
ughtcned credit markets begin to relax. It 1s our sense that the timing will be 111 the third quarter of next year somewhere around the
second ann1versar) of the credit cns1s that began 111 August 2007.
Over the longer term. the Fed face~ the 1ssue of restonng 1ts
own balance sheet. Where once the Fed primaril) held government
secunt1cs in lh portfolio. it no\\ looks li}..e a f1xcd-mcome arbitrage
fund w1th a host or pnvate sector instrumenh of questionable credIt qualll). Indeed the share of G.S Treasuncs accountmg for
Federal Rescr\c credit outstandmg declined from the h1stoncal normal of 90('k to 54('k 1n m1d-August. The Fed is 111 up to its eyeballs
with the maJOr Wall Street mvestment banks and wIll be qu1te
awhile before monetary policy 1s no longer haunted b) the nsk of a
systcm1c failure. As we argued last quarter. we believe that the 11me
1s npe for a new nallonal monetary comm1ss10n to re\Hite the rules
of the game for commercial banks. 111vcstment banks and the
numerous non-bank players (I.e. hedge funds. pension funds) that
bring wnh them s1gmficant counter-party nsk. The conscf\atorshlp
of Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae only reinforces our view that a
maJOr overhaul of the regulator; structure is 1mmincnt.
The Growing Role of Government
The long runnmg Reagan-Thatcher era charactenzed by a
declm111g role of government 111 the economy appears to have
ended. No matter wh1ch candidate is elected 1n ovember. government 111\0ivcment 111 the economy will 111cxorably nsc and high
structural dcf1cits wi ll cause taxes to 111crcase no matter who IS
elected. Of course. the amount and type of tax 111creascs will be very
dependent upon who 1s elected, with Obama cmphas1zing h1gher
marginal tax rates on mcomc and cap11al while cutting average tax
rates for most of the electorate. Indeed several of Obama 's proposed
"cub" are in fact refundable credits 111 excess of tax liabilities. Put
simply. it is an explicit policy of redistributing 1ncome to offset the
upward shift 111 the 111come distribuuon tables of the past three
decades. On the other hand, McCain IS advocating keeping the current tax structure in place with cuts in the corporate income tax rate
wh1ch implicllly 1gnores the structural realities of the budget.
The entire financ1al system, as a practical matter. has already
become a ward of the Federal Reserve and the U.S. Treasury. The
wild-west rcgulatOT) environment wllh respect to hous111g finance
is being replaced by a stringent system of direct federal control and
oversight. And as we alluded to earlier. the automobile industry will
soon be seeking $25-50 billion in loan guarantees from the U.S.
Treasury.
Indeed th1s IS only the beg111n111g. Far greater regulatOT)' controls
to deal with global warming are on the homon. Both of the maJOr
cand1dates support a complex "cap and trade" system for carbon

emiSSIOns that will put vast swaths of the economy under far greater
state control and bring with 11 an effective tax increase in excess of
$100 billion. To be sure. huge investment opportunities beckon 111
retooling the economy to a lower carbon footpnnt. but the transition
costs should not be under-esllmated.
Furthermore. should Senator Obama be elected Pres1dent. the
giant healthcare sector would be subJeCt to far greater regulation
and taxallon. H1s professed 1dcas about the global trading system
hmt of a protectionistldeolog) that hasn't been seen since the 111terwar years of the 1920s-30s. Instead of sce111g opponun1ty in
cxpandmg Chma. Ind1a and Latm Amencan trade. the domestic
protectiOnists know only fear.
Whate.,er ment there is for the new role of government. ll will
hardly come without cost. The nsb here would imohe increased
uncertainty about the future profitabillly of investments, h1ghcr
mnation and slower growth.
Moreover. the enure global trading system b reeling under the
weight of an extraordinary wealth transfer to the petroleum cxport111g countnes. That. 111 turn. is g1\ mg nse to hostile autocratic petrostate reg1mes 111 Russia, Iran and Venc/uela to name JUSt three. The
hopefulness am1ng out of the dcm1se or So' ICl commun1sm 111 1991
1s g1v111g wa; to a more autarkic and hostile world. As a result. the
long-run trend of globalization IS about to hit a few bumps in the
road.
ct. et. The econom) is in for a period of "ell below trend
growth over the ne.xt several quarters and below trend growth thereafter Wnh luck. the worst of the innation risks have past. but the
cconom; remains wobbly and political ns}..s assoc1ated '' ith trade.
tax and environmental policies are rising.
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It automatically corrects swing flaw s. Use it
anywhere, any season. Hundreds of thousands
sold worldwide. For men, women & juniors. Right
& left handed.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
'The M81z/e Assist IS 8 Sw.ng Tr8.ner
used not only by me, but by other
players on the tour as welL The Malzle 1s
popular because it allows a player to do
m.ndless pract1ce. The molded gnp and
the OV!lf!lll design of the club allows the
golfer to gnp property and take 8 proper
SWing Without haVIng some 20 SWIIIg

'Although I had been playong golf for over five

years and ta!ong lessons, I sb/1 could not
break 100. But after JUSI ten days of
ptaCIJcJng W<th the Malzle Assist S\v1ng
T1a1net; I shop 8 94!'
- James McGreg<X, Aonda

'In one week 11 has omproved rrry

game by 10 strokes. The ASSIST IS
- Moke Weir, PG Tour Profess•onal truly amazmg •
& 2003 Masters Champoon
- Syd Chal1es. Show Low. AZ.

throughts 1n h1s or her head. •

Exe«pts from the bool< "Qo COllt>e W•tll
M•l<e W01r' McGnlw·H f, Pul>/<sher

Gibas & Matzie Golf Products, Inc.
Huntinton Beach, CA 92647
1-800-783-2255 www.matzie.com
See your favonte retailer, Roger Dunn Golf Shops or
Of' ne
and receiVe FREE shpplng anc1 a $9.9
yers Goff Aid
EXCEJ.J.CNT HOliDAY GIFT FOR F1II£N06 I liUSIHESS ASSOCIAT£S

Includes
Instructional DVD
by a PGA
PRO
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Winegrowers Donate $12,340 to
Jacob's House

TOSHIBA

The Temecula Valley Winegrowers A~socn\l1on has donated
$12.140 to Jacoh\ House.,\ ll.:mrorar) residence that IS rlanncd
near a hosrlla\ 111 the southern rart of Temecula where family member~ of ill children can slecr. eat and lind surrort from other~.
The donation. the large\! received by the non-prof1t foundation
bch1nd Jacoh\ llousc, rerrc~cnh a maJonty of the proceeds from
the as~ocwt1on's the 200X f·ood & Wine Class1c, \\h1ch lcalurcd 22
"inene'-. l.'i local rcst,wranh. a Silent auction ,md II\'C music
The facility \\ill he named arte1 Jacob "kbon. son of Temecula
Cit) \1anager '>ha\\n '\cl\on. \\ho d1cd 111 an automobile acudcnt
in October :!006 at the age of 24.
''The f·ood & Wine Clas~1c organi1cd b) the \\111cgrowcr~ 1s a
true testament of our community embracing our vision." sa1d
Chnst111.1 Gamboa. 'ice rrcs1dent of market in!!. for Ltcob\ House
Inc. ''The\\ incgrowers ·donation" ill be a gll't ~hat will continue to
gl\c through future generations ..
Giving to Jacoh's House is yet another examrlc of how
Temecula's Wine Countr) is looking beyond ih restaurants and
'mcyards to work with surrounding commun1t1es.
"The TVWA began a relationship w1th Jacob\ House this year
and looks fomard to build111g the Food & W111e Classic into a premier chan table local event 1n the ) car~ to come." s,ud Ray Falkner.
preSident of the Temecula Valle} Winegrowers A"ociation. which
rerrcscnts more than 65 growers and v111tners "Currently. the 2009
Food & Wine Classic 1s slated for Sert 12. 2009."

BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
California

Our newest color
copier technology
is well traveled.
In fact, he's been to
over 22 of the 30
big league ballparks.

11801 PMree Street.
2nd Floor

Rl¥erolcle, CAII2505

10 Orango County locat•ons.
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Apartments for...

r-------------------~
When you order one dinner entree

commued from p!!,. 13
Salvation Army complete~
construction of the shelter.
said Adriana :\1auox. a funding consult,tnt '' ith Hill &
Associates. a firm that helred
The SaJ,ation Arm) obtain
both sources of funding
Since the grant IS from the
Veteran"., Administration. f1 ve
of the apartmenh \\Ill be for
homeless female veterans.
Three single women \\Ill live
in the remodeled dormitorystyle arartments In the shelter.
while two \\Omen and their
children will live m the nearby
apartments.
Rehabilitation
Adult
Center currently operates the
Tenth Street shelter as a residence for men in an addiction
recO\ er}
program .
The
Salvation
Army
of San
Bernardino 1s temporaril>
orerating a shelter at 746 w
Fifth Street. rrimaril> sen 1ng
homeless women and children.
but also marncd couples.
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you get 50% OFF the second Entree
of equal or lesser value
Exp.12130/08

~-------------------~

Voted Inland Empire's
#1 Persian Restaurant.
Entrees

Appetizers

AJI 91ltrees aerved Wl1h tlotl'y ba " h r

'*'

c:anbe5UbStJti..Mcllof)
Tadlg with Ghemeh Stew or Gormeh Sabzl
$4 95
Rice aust SGfVe(f ~ M( w
KMhk·a..dem)en
$5.95
Fned eggplant fnlltOd 'Mttl sauteed or1005 gar1c and kaStJ'-: (Perwan
tahlna)
Oolmeh

S695

Grape SOa'fflS stul9ed wfJl nee beef

~

TO<ON

$350

Persran plcklea and herbe
Noon. Paneet, S.bzJ •nd Walnut
Stead 'Mlth tela Cheese and hertls
Muat-o-Khl•r
~ rucumbor
Mut,t~MouaW

Chu;~

llnd r81S!ns.

St

:

and-.,-

., ,:- ,

$4 95
$A 85

yogurt

$4 95

>NOn

and barbea.Jed 10ma1o Alee
house
...,.,aalad

BEEF
KoobtcMh Kabob

$1095

~ :•lb -·w
Chelo Kabob FeHel

GtOU"'dbei

on·

'"liled

S• 4 9$

Chunk. Of beef hie! rrugnon 'Mtt\ W. popper ont()fl! and tomatoes $k(•w
ered end charbrOiled
CMIQ Kabob Tekah
S18 9~
Malin& tOO ct'lt.llk5 of fl~ m1q00n -,kewered and r:ttarbr\. f!ld
Chefo Kabob Tekah
$16 95
Mameted Chlr.ks of Not t11lgOOI'I t..wred Wid :::harbraited
Barg Kabob
$1695
Filer n.gnon ol bOOt mannetod \lW•:Jfed and Chlwbrotfed
Sollanl Kabob
$18 95
Comblnatl-Jfl o>t beef f t ,.,.,....,.. "lnd ground Mol skew-ued and cn.ororo;led

"We Cater Fine Persian Cuisine"
Call! Plan your holiday feast now!!!

CHICKEN
Chtdl:en Kabob K~h
Komlah Chicken wtth Bone
Chelo Kabob Ft1fef
Chek> Kebob Tthh
Chk:ken 8afv Kabob (Tender)

$10 95
S12 CJ!i
S12 95
S 14 95
S18 95
$18.95

Chefo Kabob Sott.nl
Extra P1atQ/Spllt Ord•'f" ·00 S3 00

LAMB
$1295
$1695
$1795

Baghelll Polo with LAmb S h8nk
Chelo Kabob FtHel

Chelo Kabob Ttkeh
Che'Q Kabob Umb Chopa

$14 95

FISH

Satxn PolO
Trout Kabob
CharbrOiled ·rout
Salmon Kabob

While Flah Kabob
~-
ChartJtoNd white II.Sh

V

r

•

y nd Saturdays)

$1395
$1595
$1595

---,

L R Bradley Waldrop n P De.\t!!,ll & De1·elopme111 ). Kalhemte
Bailev (CFO VP Re.l(lurce De1·elopmell/), Chris1i11a Gamboa (VP
Markeltllf!. & Comllllllltclllwnl ). Ralph Plu111h ( Pre.1ufe111 ). Tomi
Arho!!,a\1 (7VWA) , S1eplw11ie Nelson (Jacoh'\ 1110111], and Linda
Mejia (Secrerary!VP ProJ<nun Sen·ices).

Journey at Pechanga
Travelers nO\\ have another reason to expcnence Temecula
Valley Southern Californ1a Wine Country.
'\Jext month. The
Journe> at Pcchang<l. the reg1on's newest champ1onsh1p caliber golf
course. will celebrate lls grand opening.
The Temecula Valle) 1s already blessed with eight chamrlonship level golf courses but The Journey 1s literally a jewel in the
Sk)
Course architects Arthur llills and Ste\e Forrest usc natural elevation change~ to create a course that Ul1\\111ds gracefully along a
boulder-strewn mountain with spectacular views of the Temecula
Valley.
"Although the Temecula Valle) is home to the prem1er Wine
Countr) 111 Southern California and ncarl> a do;en e\ccptlonal golf
courses. The Journc} 1s a good reason to come and see firsthand
what makes us so different," sa1d Km1hcrly Adams. preSident ,md
ch1d' execut1vc of the Temecula Valle) Convention & Vis1tors
Bureau . "Lil\c The Journc). our rcg1on oflcrs a truly one-of-a-k111d
c\rcncnce that is a short drive from ever}" here 1n Southern
California."
Journey offers an ideal golfing experience for all skill le\ch.
W1th 7.219 yards. the course is challenging but pia) able \\ 1th a
ch01ce of fi\C tee boxes.
Journey has one of Southern California\ most e\lensive practice areas. The practice and ch1pring greens total over 20.000
square feet of putt111g surface and arc careful I) maintained to match
the speed ol the greens on the course . The driving range has more
than 40 hitting stat1ons.
Core> Pa' 111. U.S. Open Chamrion and three-time Ryder Cup
team memher. recently announced he will rerrcscnt Journe> at
Pcchanga a-. the tounng pro. He will act as a natiOnal spokesperson
to create awareness about the course and rartic1pate 111 events
scheduled at Journey at Pechanga throughout the year.
Journey was des1gncd with em:ironmental resronsibilit) and a
keen scnslltvlty to presen 111g the beautiful and historic tribal lands
and nch culture of the Pcchanga Band of Lui-.ciio Indians.
"Th1s golf course IS 10.000 years 1n the makmg," said Am)
Mmniear. prcs1dent of Pcchanga Develormcnt Corporation. "This
1s our homeland. the place where our ancestors thrived. We wanted
to pa) tnbutc to that in ever} element of Journc) ·,constructiOn."
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A VICTORVILLE INLAND PORT IS "INEVITABLE"

Trust.
en you
need it most.
City National has been providing sound financial solutions to successful
entrepreneurs and professionals, their businesses and their families
for over 50 years. With no subprime mortgages, no subprime collaterali1ed
debt obligations and more than $16 billion in assets, City National is a
double-A rated* bank, placing it in the top 1% of all banks nationwide.

Mayor Tcrr) Cald\\ell ot
Victorville told the Port of Los
Angeles (POl A) Board of
Harbor Commtssioners and the
L.A. CommisSioners that an
mland port is "inevitable."
""Yictor\'lllc ts the logical and
ideal choice," Caldwell said
He thanked them ""for partner
ing with the Port of Long
Beach by approvtng a sixmonth Inland Ports Feasibiltt;

Stud)." The stud) ~111 examme proposed stte~ in the
Southland,
tncluding
Yictorvtlle.
Mayor Cald~ell \\as again
jomed b) L S Congressman
Dana Rohrabachcr (R-CA.
46th), and M1ke Gin. dcput) to
L.A Supcrvtsor Don Knabe.
Rohrabacher
and
Gin
expressed their strong support
for the stud) and tndicated the

call (866) 791-451 7 or visit cnb.com/trust.

Rotterdam·~ mland port in
Dutshurg German which ltke
Ytctorville. ts stmilarly situated approximately 90 miles
a~ a)."

""A Yictor\"llle inland port ts
untque. It allows for the coni inued gro~ th of Southern
Caltfornia 's most important job
producing. tax generating ceonomic engine and sttll protects
neighborhoods and the em Ironment. :\o~. much ol the
ne~ port gro~ th ~ ould occur
tn our Htgh Desert, 100.000EDITORIAL FOCUS
SUPPLEMENTS
LISTS
acre redevelopment .nea in the
.Jmmnn
Mojave AQ\1D bnngmg JOhs
• l :tu .....tiHll
• \\orld Trad
to our area." he added.
• )ear I nd ReV& w
II
"You and your fcllo~ comlcbruun
misswners have \\ ISt:l) chosen
· c >mmcr &aI R I· De' dope
•ll.lf'k
• 11Xl9 (:~.:on m1 I ore ''
to look ~ell hc)tmd todJ) 's
• Re"dclllr 11 Re.l EMal
ntro~.~t
• Bu&ldm • and Devc opmer1 \\ ho' Bu Jdm
• \rch&lcclurc I md l'lannm •
• l~u,mess B~kmg
severe economtc challenges
• Rcdc:velopmcnt
and forecasts." Cald~ e II sat d.
\larch
• \IR \ Pro•rams
"You all have experienced the
• \1.l!l'f \tulul 'ten! \cnuc~
• Fnvlronment.tl
• rurJn\.:.-.~: fllMit\.iliOOS
• f '\CC'Uti\C' Edti\.JliOil
·
de 1a)' an d contro.• ll\10oJPf'(h
Re"dcntoal R E Rroter>
frustratiOns.
• l!callh Cue
· cu, Fconom~e .md ll<:mogr&ph& l>J!J
l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - ' - ' ' - " _ " e _ n _ o _.._,_e_d_H_u_'_""'-'-------1 verstes over ne~ com.truetion
.\pril
in and around the ports to abo
• \t1!et1ngs ~ ( onvcnt ons
• \\omen Who MaLe- n D&f'"erence
• lnd&an Cr.tmmg
kno~ that no butld-out plan'
• \lrport'i
• s,~ Cal \a,allon \pot
• \k!!tin)!,-. ( onvcnHor.s
• \c" ll.:tmc <. ommumll~.::'
• lra\cl~llotcls/Joun'm
• Hotel \loclmg l·ac-huc'
are ever on-lime or a sure bet. I
• \1all' (._~ Rc•.ul Storcs
• I ravel Agcnc1e'
• Comm~n.:J,tl K.f Broker'
• \ 1'itor-. and Convention Burcaul\
• Small Uusme" ll.llldbook
applaud you for acting so vv e
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Evans Joins Temecula Valley
Winegrowers Association
Peggy Evans. a familiar
face around Temecula's wine
country for more than two
decades. has been named marketing and communications
specialist of the Temecula
Valley
Winegrowers
Association. which represents
more than 65 a\\ard-\\Innmg
wineries and grape growers.
Evans. a resident of
Can) on Lak.e. \\Ill be responsible for marketing winegrower
events and internal and external communications.
"We are ver) excited to
have Peggy join our team and
to have her back m Temecula
\\inc countr)... said Tomi
Arbogast. executive director of
the
Temecula
Valley
Winegrowers
Association.
"Her knowledge and experience that she brings with her is
a huge plus."
.\1ost recent!) Evans was
director of sales and marketmg
for Glen Ivy Hot Springs in
Corona. For I 0 years she
worked at Callaway Vineyard
& Winery where she held a
variety of management posi-

t1ons. Evans also was sales and
marketmg coordmator for
Thornton Winery.
Evans has been active m
wine country and commumty
organizatiOns. She was board
member and member of the
marketing committee for the
Temecula Valle) Winegrowers
Association as \\ell as a board
member of the Temecula
Valle) Balloon and Wine
Fc-,tival. Temecula Valle)
Chamber of Commerce and
Temecula Valle) Convention
and Visitors Bureau
Over the last decade. the
number
of
winenes
m
Temecula's Wine Countr) has
doubled and more new \\meries are in the planning stages.
More importantly, the area's
reputatiOn for mak.ing fine
wine is on the rise as local
wines continue to win major
awards at wine competitions
mclude
well-known
that
domestic and mternational
brands.

Spending the Gas Tax Revenue

1 have been asked by a reader to explain how the revenue collected from ga~ taxes IS spent m California. Recall that we pay
the following per gallon 18.3 cents in federal excise tax, 18 cents
in state excise tax, and the balance in state and local sales taxes
for a total of 69.3 cents per gallon. (The average in U.S. 1s 47
cents per gallon.)
There are now more streets and highways to mamtain than we
have money to pay for. which means Cali forma' s transportation
system 1s deteriorating. And to add insult to that injur). significant amounts of highway taxes arc diverted to non-highway purposes in the form of subsidies to mass transit.
$3.4 billion was collected 111 state excise tax 111 2006-07.
About 64 percent of that was deposited in the State Highway
Account and used, in general. for maintenance. safety. and rehabilitatiOn of the state highway system. The balance goes to local
government for the maintenance of local streets and roads.
The federal excise tax revenue is deposited 111 the Federal
High\.,ay Trust Fund and then returned to the states in the form of
reimbursement authority. That amounted to approximately $1 3
billiOn m 2006-07 and was split approximately 60/40 between
state and local government. That money is used for maintenance.
safety. and rehabilitatiOn of the state highway system. California
almost never gets as much back as It sends to Washmgton .
The sales tax revenue is more convoluted. Prop. 42 requires
that the state's portion of the sales tax on gasoline (approx•mate1) $1.4 billion in 2006-07) be deposited •n the TransportatiOn
Investment Fund (TIF) and distributed as follows:
• 40% to the state for highway
continued on page 28

Chino Hills a Ra ...
continued from pg. 6

tom embroidered with your name.
a Gru1npy...
Now Disney. unlike say. Warner.
collfinuedfrom [11(. 5
is known for its nice characters.
Mickey and Minney Mouse. Goofy. Tinkerbell. Cinderella and others.
Even among the dwarfs there are nicer characters: Happy and Dopey
among them. So how did the man who's been "angry since 1937"
become such a big seller?
Grumpy is, after all, an anomaly. He is neither the consummate evil
character that most Disney baddies are. such a~ the wicked witches. evil
stepmothers and vengeful pirates. nor is he the pure good guy that a
Prince Charming is. Grumpy is, naturally, grumpy.
And even though Disney markets other dwarf items, somehow
Grumpy has taken the lead. Even odder is the fact that he is a favorite
of dads more than kids.
•
Perhaps the Disney Website itself provides some explanation. On
the page for the Grumpy workout jacket and pants they say, "With more
attitude than all of the other dwarfs combined. he's the perfect motivator for you work out or your life in general."
Even the people I have spoken with at Anaheim's Disneyland Park
carmot account for the popularity. What attract~ people, especially
adults, to Grumpy? Perhaps it's the times we live in. After all, as the old
chestnut goes, the difference between an optimist and a pessimist is that
the pessimist is better informed.
If that's the case, then I say, close out your stocks and 40 I k 's. Invest
in Grumpy ware.
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Inland Empire's Largest Office Projects

By Bill Leonard,
Member State Board of Equali:::.ation

a highly sophisticated development
agreement to guarantee that all parties would deliver a strong mixed-

use proJeCt.
The result has been a phenomenal success with a strong restaurant line-up. national retailers and local boutiques. Le Creuset. a
French manufacturer of high-end cookware. will open next month.
making The Shoppes location one of the brand's only independent
stores in the country. Harvey's seatbelt handbags and accessones
chose The Shoppes for its first Inland Empire boutique. as d1d Peet\
Coffee & Tea. The popular XXI Forever will open a 21,000 squarefoot location, one of the company's only stores in the Inland
Empire, in December. H&M is another major brand that chose
Chino Hills for the brand's launch in San Bernardino County.
Chino Hills has been underserved by quality dining for years.
The Shoppes features a strong restaurant line-up including, P.F.
Chang's China Bistro, California Pizza Kitchen (CPK), RA Sushi,
the first Yard House Bar & Grill concept, Panera Bread, Modo Mio
Cucina Rustica Ristorante and Wood Ranch BBQ & Grill. The
restaurants have opened with strong sales. CPK reported that Chino
Hills had the strongest opening in the history of the company, which
has over 200 stores.
The Shoppes at Chino Hills is a rare jewel for major national
retailers, offering the right mix of high density, high income, lack of
competition and the ability to open in a lifestyle center that emulates
the quality and attention to detail for which Opus West is known.
The response by the community has proven as warm as expected, with young people, families, couples and friends enjoying the
shopping, the dining and the wonderful outdoor experience.
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Spending the...

improvements
• 40% to cities and counties
continued from pg. 26
for local streets and roads
• 20% to Public Transportation Account (PTA) for mass transit
During periods of sharp gas price increases (relative to
increases in total taxable sales) there accrues a spillover of funds
in gas taxes. This money is put into the PTA; though some is
diverted to the General Fund. In 2006-07, the PTA received
$281.4 million which does not benefit any local or state road.
Prop. Ill governs the retail sales tax collected on one-half of
the state fuel excise tax of 18 cents per gallon. In other words. the
retail sales tax percentage applied to 9 cents per gallon. That
came to $66.9 million in 2006-07. There is a state sales tax of
4.75 percent on diesel and this came to $325.1 million in 200607. Both of those taxes go to the TIF, the PTA, and the Mass
Transportatiqn Fund, and that money is used, in general, for
increasing (new) capacity, mass transit, and intercity rail not
streets or highways. Local portions of these revenues are made
available by formula and are used for State Transit Assistance or
by local transportation planning agencies for transit purposes.
Bottom line: There is little money left over for new construction of highways.
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th''T}'

\1ary Jo Obbema
The Brodco Companie!<.
(760)951-5111

~.mo

Ri\CI"itdc, ('A 92Ci07

Sk>t Metzler
Industrial We~t. Inc.

N/A

29. 81-557 Dr. Carreon

2 20

National ('It~ M011gagr
(Fonnerl) \ccubanc \1ortgage)
5225 ( anyon Crc'l Dr. Aldg 4<Xl, #-150

4.

7.

Town & Conntry South

\>erng• S
Loan

9.H7 \.hlhln A\c

K}le Kehner
CBRE.
(909) 41R-2182

2008

42.000

\moun I

< ·\ 9.2401

PH llunk li. Tru'l
·'·

(909) J73-29J:l

Ontuno. C A 9 17M

4.0

Do~ nc) Son ingc,
'\)0 ). :mhu
Rd.
1'\c" port Hc.;h:h. {_ ·\ 9270.S

Paul Earnhart

1999

26. 2160 Archtbakl A"

27.

S.J.n B··...... ·u~ ......

CO<) n

2(~)8

13.000

Tolal$

Phone/Fat.

Well' t ·ai'RO Bank
134 W. 1nl St

1.

2.
~S,39-I

Numbtr

ortoan't

t:- ~1ail .\ddre"

Assoc.:i.n~s

(90'1) 17J.29:l:l

Temec.:ula. CA Q:!_Ci9()
Corona Corporate Ill
2..1. 255 Rmcon S1
Corona. CA 92879

'>\ of 1.t
\1arker

\dd ......,

CltJIStote,J ip

Du'id \ludgt

Let' &

(>.1.(>.19

Lender

Compun"
Phone/Fa~
E-Mail Address

2001

:!5.2R5

Mortgage Lenders

Htm~,·cl by l't•rn•nta;:t• of lladt.<·t. Rin•nitlc• & \tm llt'l'lltll'tluw ( ounti''\ , 21107

\lflltll't'/ootat,:t'
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Title Companies in the Inland Empire

Angel Island ...

RcmA•·•I by ( olllllyll'ollci<'' 111117
Compan~

Count)'

\dd~

Total$ Amount
ofPoli<ie<;
(Year End 2007)

Total I of Policie'
(\ear End 2007)

City, State, Zip

I.

2.

F!Milty National Title
451 E. V~rbutlt 'Way. ,150
San &mardino. CA 92408

First Ameri<an Title
.'625 14th St
R"e~ade.

21.18

15.722.1Jt.222

560 E. Hospttahl) l.an<
San &mardono, CA 924(18

\tiko All,up
Count) Manager
(<J09) S90·0601/R90-J600
malhup(a' lnl.com
Chri!o Clemen'
VP./County Manager

(951) 787-11001866-~66-1%1
cclemens@. flf\tam.com

CA Q1Ci02

Cblcaao Title Company

3.

Share "

R.61

Compan~

Ke.) E:\ecutiH~
Title
Phone/Fa,
E-Mail Addrt\,

Inland Ftnptrt

S.m Remardmo

Rivtl"'lide &
San B~mardmo

9.21

25518

Linda Hearrell
~ana~~r

(<J09) 884·0448/381-6740
hearrelll@'ctt.com

First Ameri<an Title Compan)

4.

San Bemardmo

14.107

2.240.910.909

16.98

1.6-175S2.211

4..15

123 Coun St

5.

3403 Tenth St. 4th Floor
Rovenodc. CA 92501

JefT Bright
V.P./County Manager

(<J09l 889-0311/866-S23-5410

San Bemardono, CA 92401

Siewvt Title of California

Rhe"idc
San Rcmanltno
Imperial

Greg Grub
Oiu\ion President
1951) 276-270013-16-3716
gg:rub@.~ ~tewun.com

6.

Fidelity National Title
1~50 \lnt St.
RJVC"tdc, CA 92504

R1verside

Kelly Simoneau

9.77

1.368.486.219

8.249

Branch Manager

(951) 6174ll4/683-1720
lconhn(a fnf.com

7.

8.

'·

LudAmerica
3480V"meSRet
Rtventde. CA 92.'107

San Bemardtno

:'liortb American Title Company
1615 Orange Tree Lane. Stc. 215
Redland,, CA 92174

San Bemanlmo

<>rao,.r Coal Title Company

San Bemardrno

2.667

321

273.177.112

Judy Ta)lor
I.E. Dov. Mgr./Sr. Vice President

(951) 774-0~25nH 1-117 .l
0.79

12:1.601.454

Bobbie Oll>iri
Pre'-1den1.

So. Cahf. Divic;1on

(800) 464-6282/<714) 550-6-121
WND

5.81

WND

19SS Hunts Lan<. Ste. 200
San &mardino. CA 92408

JimSollami
Sr. VP /Regoonal \lanager
(909) 890-0419
jams@octitle .... om

Toror Title Company
San Bemardmo
WND
WND
WND
ChrisAktn
18. 1998 Orange Tree Lane
County Mana~er
Redlands. CA 92374
(909) 386-0600/386-0416
N.'A =Not App/JC'oiM WND • l4bWd not Disdos~ na =not a~;allablt. Tht mformonon in tM abcJ\·t JUt was obtairttd fmm tht comparuts listrd. To rM ~sl ofour hwwlrdgr th~ infimnation 1upplied It accurau· tn of prt'.H rink'. Whllr
~ rf!on u llllllk to noswt IN <ICI'IUDC) and tho,..ghMss of 1M lut, omwrons and npogroplurul trmrs SO<IU~S oc<11r. Pltast moJ corrrrnoru or odJiUOIIJ on company kucr!tcad ro: The Inland Emprr< Bu>~MU Jounw/, PO.
Box 1979. Rancho Cu,·amonga, CA 9/72Y-/979. Rr<tarr!tcd br Nuw DtMasr. Copvrghr 2008 bJ IEBJ

Consumer Spending Tied to Home Values
Research from leading real
estate centers shows 10-percent
decline in housing values trailSfates to one percent decline in
GDP
Research by noted real estate
economists at both the University
of California Los Angeles Ziman
Center for Real Estate and the
University of Southern California
Lusk Center for Real Estate suggests sizeable risks to the U.S.
economy from decreased consumer spending caused by a
retrenchment in house values. The

three-year study, to be published
in Regional Science and Urban
Economics early next year, closely analyzed the spending habits of
homeowners based on their property values and the value of their
investment portfolios. Using highly detailed micro data on household consumption behavior and
financial wealth. the researchers
evaluated the variability in spending compared to changes in the
market value of household a%ets
and financial net wealth.
"We have shown that consumers react more mdically to

changes in their housing wealth
than to changes in the size of their
bank accounts," said author Gary
Painter. Ph.D. director of research
at the USC Lusk Center who coauthored the paper with Raphael
Bostic, Ph.D, associate director of
the USC Lusk Center and Stuart
Gabriel, Ph.D., director of the
UCLA Ziman Center.
Gabriel added: "Findings indicate that the ongoing and unprecedented contraction in housing
wealth-when coupled with the
very sizable recent drop in financial wealth-is likely to have sig-

--~~---------
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nificant depressive effects on consumer spending. As consumer
spending has been the lynchpin of
the U.S. economy, such declines
suggest a difficult near-term
downward adjustment for both
consumers and for the U.S. economy more generally."
With housing values continuing to slide in most metropolitan
areas across the U.S., the authors
suggest a 10 percent decline in
housing wealth from 2005 highs
would result in a $105 billion or
1.2 percent contraction in personcontinued on page 39
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to more than 250,000 cars per day. Greg Wells wnh Grubb and
EllislBRE Commercial's Self Storage Group represented both the
buyer and the seller In the deal. This closing marks the 30th closed
escrow. totaling over $97 million, which Wells has handled on
behalf of Lockaway Storage since 1996 ........... In Rancho
Cucamonga. Dr. Jacob Haiavy paid $3.1 million for an 11,000sq.-ft. ($282/st) medical office building at 8680 Monroe Court,
south of Foothill Blvd. and just east of Haven Avenue. The buyer,
a local plastic surgeon, w11l occupy the maJOnty of the space and
lease out the balance. John Ewart of Grubb & Ellis represented
the seller m the transaction. Elh Cohen of MoneyMasters Inc.
brokered the deal for the buyer............ ln Chino, WAGALS. LLC
of Chino pa1d $2.3 mil for a 15.6k sq. ft. ($147/st) industrial building at 15368 El Prado Street, located a short distance northeast of
the 71 Freeway withm Chalmers El Prado Business Park. Randy
Lockhart of Grubb & Ellis' Ontario office represented the buyer,
while Ashwill Associates represented the seller, John & Mary Ann
Doe .......... .In retail news. developers of a new 90,300-sq.-ft.
neighborhood center m the city of Calimesa. The Shoppes at
Calimesa, are about to break ground on the first of two phases.
The $30 million, 9.4-acre proJect, which IS located on Calimesa
Blvd. at Myrtlewood Drive, is a development of Calimesa and
Myrtlewood Joint Venture LLC, a jomt venture between Marc
Realty and lnterra-Vision Holdings. both based in Chicago, IL.
The first phase, consisting of 50,000-sq.-ft., will feature Fresh &
Easy. Walgreens, Carl's Jr., Subway and Denny's plus nearly 16k
sq. ft. of shop space. There is also a drive-thru pad opportunity at
the entrance of the center that IS available. Phase one is slated to
open in May 2009. The opening of Walgrecns at The Shoppes at
Calimesa will be the first major drug store to open m the
city........... A Norwalk-based private investor purchased single-tenant NNN properties located in Big Bear Lake and Rancho
Cucamonga as part of a I 031 exchange. Both sales were all cash
transactions. One of the properties is a 12,600-sq.-ft.. single-tenant
NNN Walgreens at 42107 Big Bear Blvd. in Big Bear Lake.
Located within one mile of Snow Summit Ski Resort, Bear
Mountain Ski Resort and Big Bear Lake, the property was bullt in
2008 and is situated on 1.54 acres. The Walgreens has a new 75year lease with no rental increases. The purchase price was $5.52
million ($438/sf), representing a 5.8 percent cap rate. It was sold
by
RX
Investment
Corporation,
based
in
San
Francisco ............... The second property is a 6,000-sq.-ft., singletenant NNN Barbeques Galore located at 8048 Monet Avenue in
Rancho Cucamonga. Situated on .74 acres on a pad location within the Victoria Gardens lifestyle center, the property was built in
2008. The purchase price was $3.4 million ($567/sf), representing
a 6 percent cap rate. The seller was Investwest Partners 66 LLC,
based in El Segundo.

This column provides a review of the latest commercial real
estate activity throuf!.hout the Inland Empire. It is produced in a
joint media effort between the Inland Empire Business Journal and
Rentv.com, a leading Internet real estate news site which has been
covering the industry in California for nine years. For more commercial real estate information from around California. go to
www.rentv.com.

contmued from pg .J4
Operatwns
through
Fort
'v1cDowell. The busiest month
of all was m December 1945
after the war had ended . More
than 23,000 retummg sold1ers
were processed here, with the
Mam Mess Hall servmg more
than 310.000 meals in JUSt that
one month.
We toured an old jail at Fort
McDowell and walked around
this cluster of histone buildmgs,
several of which now are used
to house park employees. At
some point these buildings
like many others on the Islandlikely will be restored, but
presently many are boarded up
and not accessible to the general public. One reason they are m
disrepair is that they were heavily vandalized after the mllitary
left and park officials say they
often will have a visitor comment that they have a home fixture of some sort that was originally from Fort McDowell.
Traveling further around the

island, VI\Ilors pass the
Imm>gratlon Station and then
return to Ayala Cove. where the
visitor center offers more information about the tsland and
presents a couple of short
movies about its history. In fact,
Ayala Cove is as far as many
VISitors get they just come
over for the boat ride, then picme and enJOY the beach and
scenery at the cove.
Angel Island has so much to
offer that visitors typically
make more than one trip so that
they can spend more time in
various parts of the Island. A lot
of visitors plan to take one particular hike, or to participate in
one of the park serviCe tours in
which volunteers will dress in
period costumes for full effect.

For more mformation on
Angel Island, plume 415-4353972 or visit www.an~telts
land.or~t. For more information
on ferrv service to the island,
phone 415-705-8200 or visit
www.hlueandrtoldfleet .com.

Seize the Opportunity &
Make a Difference
Help Families Needmg Food & Lookmg for Work

Give Hope, Give Life and Give Blood
•· Free Employer Job Fair (Free to Public, Bring lots of Resumes)
' Thanksgiving Food Drive (Please bring a can of food)
* Blood Drive (Give the Gift of Life)
* Distressed Property Real Estate Auction
*Home Lenders Onsite (3% Down Payment Home Loans)
Hilton Ontario Airport Hotel
700 N. Haven Ave.
Ontario, CA 91764
Saturday&Sunday
November 15th & 16th, 2008
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
(Parking is $3.00 with ticket validation)
Visit us on the Internet: www.BidAuctionsUSA.com
Free Employer Registration: (760) 200-9405
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Workforce Housing Breaks Ground
KTG Y GROLP. I C. archifitness center. busmess center.
LLC of Rancho Cucamonga, in
commercial centers is key,"
tecture and plannmg finn. was
and an education center for resia partnership With
atlonal
Addington
noted .
" When
selected to be the architect of a
dents. Gradmg is currently
Community Renaissance and
employees are able to work and
much anticipated workforce
undei'\Vay and foundations and
Hope through Housing. along
hve locally. it can often boost
housing project located in
slabs are expected to be poured
with KTGY. have focused on a
company productivity and allenSout hern California ·s Inland
next month.
design that demonstrates the
dance. and allow employees to
Empire. Located m Rancho
Offering a family environhighest quahty and stays cons1struly become part of a commument, the 100 two-bedroom and
tent with the standards that
nity since they spend less time
Cucamonga at Route 66 and
Center
Street,
near r-- - - -----------=----:::-=----------=------ on the freeways and
Haven Avenue, Villaggio
have more time for local
at Route 66 is a thoughtactivities."
full) -planned 166-unit
Rancho Cucamongamixed-income apartment
base d
'\lational
communit) \\ Jth appro\Community Re na1ssance
is a nonprofit affordableimatel) 30 percent of the
units set aside for those
hous in g compan1 that
who earn 35 percent to 60 per66 three-bedroom apartments
make Rancho Cucamonga an
operates more than 9,500 apartcent of the area's median
are designed around a centrall)exceptional place to live."The
ments. Hope through Houstng,
mcome. Situated near Cit) Hall.
located sparkling community
seamless integration of an
also
based
in
Rancho
pool adjoining the large multiaffordable level of housmg was
Cucamonga. is a nonprofit
the ne\\ Tuscan-mspired 10.54purpose communll) build mg.
the ulumate goal for th1s neighgroup that pro., Ides soc ial scrvacre development\\ ill consist of
onc, two and three-stol) buildThe well-appointed. gardenborhood." stated KTGY's prin1ces in affordable-housing comings with spacious two and
style units range in size from
cipal and architect. Charles
munilles.
three-bedroom units. as well as
887 square feet to I .OX8 square
Addington.
For more information, .1ee
feet.
"Providing workforce housa 5.600-squarc-foot community
11"\rll'.ki{!\'.CO/Il .
Workforce Homebuilders
ing close to maJOr retail and
huilding. two tot lots. a pool and

cr. Chan~e in ReHnuc.
LaM Corporate Year
Compand to Prior
Corporate Year

Ame-rkan Seoeuril) Bank
IJ192 Rear \alley Rd.
Victor- tUe, C" \ 92392

3.

4.

2 180.()()()

J X.b

11

4200 ( oncours Ave , Ste 200
Untan(',(-\91764

7,

8.

~A _
ltrv t

CA 92~06

1 Applu:tlblt WND

n

1

1ff111k 1

~8,850.000

~-ifz§fi ~ -- --: - : - - - -- ------------~

1

Du'e Blankenhorn
Pre'l<lent!CEO
(76(JJ 241- 1240/241- IXM

CommercMI

\lien 'uorez

Real E.'tate

[~e<.Utl\oe '.-ICC P'reSidc-Ot
19~ I

Salcwl..:a,ong

II

:

2'16-9801!12%-9801

!Wrnie \1clnal)

Profe,,aonal Se" Jccs.

Enganeering. Sui"\ e) mg.
Pl.10nong, Lando;cape
Ach1tecture

11 7 ~

\1.tnag<r

(9<~1)4SI ·5750/4Xl 5757

bJmda. dcalnc.com
l. inda llnllinlln

1992

F\CCUll\C \'\.."stanl
h \~"

M1lhon
71.3 '\,l1lhon

339

6.S2 \11lhon

~23

414

17127000

13R

24.224,000
14 405,000

171
188

246

I 9 H1lhon
2 ~ H1lhon
I 2 B1lhon

h.m ...cns.com

CrlliR G. Blunden
CEO

Bankong &

1956

Mongage Bankong

~59

) ,()()()

('IS I)

1984

Bankong

1985

Phannaceuucals

1,1'!4

Box 1979 RQifCito Cucamonga. CA 91729-1979. Rt~archtd b) No1111lkMas1 Cofl)nsht 2008 bv IEBJ.

Web Development
W eb Des1gn
Databasing
E-Commerce
W eb Hosting
G raphic D esign
Corpor a te Ide n tity
A n tm a te d L o g os
M arketing C o lla teral

Noticed!! Increase Business
with Custom Design

,~,0

W"-U
(951) 491-5300
\1.\\W.w ;u~nphann.com

lno~ltdgr

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ffi) pro' adcnt.com

\Jan j . l.aore
l'rrstdcnt!CEO
(909) SR'\-003(>/381·3975
dl.ul(_(.l.. tlu,messbank com

I
I

_ ·--

want to su sen e to the Inland Emp1re Business Journal

L One year $24 annual subscnption r' Two Year $48 -Includes 2007-08
0 My check 1s enclosed

°Charge to my credit card:

Book of Usts (A $30 Value)
0 Master Card

0 y 153

~ ~~

7X2-61KH/)!J0-41()(1

c hlundcn(a

Would not Dr lost na =nor a\OIIobk Thr mjormarwn Ill tht abott /1 I was obtamtd from tht Comp<JllltS luttd To tht IN<t ofour
tht on(ormarwn suppl<td u tu curart as ofprt • /Uilt W1lilt
occwacv and rlwroughnw oftht II t oma wns and llpognzphlCal mors romttlmts OC<W. PlttUr rtnd corrtcnons or oddiuoru on company lmtrhtad w. Thr lnLmd f.mplrt Ru.<mtss )mUIIOl P.O

,,..,. rltt

FULL SERVICE GlRAPHICB

Anunez(n almorgroup net

1976

1112 5

o3 .~

Pro• ilion! Fina ncial Hold in~'· Inc.
1'56 Centr.tl A•e

\\atw n Pharmarruti<'a l~
Ill Bonmc C1rcle
Corona. CA 92880

GET THE NEWS Y O U N EED

(760) lll27!P/9W-5~01
ml.w. n:nl"c(li ace pnntmg.com

Still,()()(l,OOO

Union llallk of CaliforDia
140 Arrowhead Ave
San Bemanhno C A 92408

Hosted by
Cliff Cummings and Bill Anth ony

:
4
6

696. 122.000
I 02~.000

Corona C A 92882

R1versodc

"-lA
12,1JOO.OOO

75.0

HansmsNatural
1010 Ratlroad St

6.

Challengi ng you r thoughts in relat ion to
business, polit ics, economic cond itions and
t he general business life of Sa n Bernardino
and Riverside counties.

ll .n~l>.tMMJ

Cokh•rll Banker Com........,ial· ~ I mar Grou p" \
ter Rd . Ste J
Temecula, CA 92590

S.

Tuesday Evenings, 8:30 PM

\ lark & Gre)t La" ,..nee
Pannm

Commercwl
Bank

19<)()

x .?S~JKMJ

12, 176.000

417~0 \\ 1nche

Oa,id f. , a nc, and -\\SOCiat b. Inc

Commen·tal
Ofl-<t
Pnntcr

1979

4.07l.llC.Xl

948 Vella Rd
Palm Spnngs, CA 92264

KTIE Radio
590AM

Phon.,t·u,
E-\1uil \ddreo.,

Rt\fOUC l /2 2008

1.740,tXI()

A«' DirK! Co.

I.

S Rt\ tnue 1007
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M ention this ad for a free consultation
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Make checks pa)able to: Inland bnp1re Busmess Journal
P.O. Box t979, Rancho Cucamonga, CA Ql729

For more mfo, call (909) 4X3 4700/Fax (909) 483-4705
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CORPORATE pROFILE
Adventures in Leadership
worked \\ ith groups from grade
school to corporate clients.
Adam ts a graduate of Prescott
College. with a focus on mean-

We have entered a time in
histor) 111 ""hich organitattons
are faced with ne\\ challenges
which
require
innovative
approaches and teamwork. A
high!) dkcllve team shares a
common direction. with each
member contributing their personal strengths to the goals of
the team. Through experiential
activittes. Lodestone facilitates
ornanitations to find their
dt~ction and team members to
recogmte thetr untque significance to the group.
Lodestone adventures was
conceived 14 years ago by
Tcnlynn and Adam Bondeson.
Both wen.: work:ing 111 the field
of outdoor and experiential
ingful outdoor experiences. not
educauon with different fim1s
JUSt recrealton. Both Teril) nn
and dectded to focus their enerand Adam arc active in the
gies on their own programs and
compan). Adam brings pro~tston Tcrilynn came from a
gram design. risk: management.
corporate background. but had
and staff development and
her heart stolen \\hen she was
Terilynn
brings her extensive
asked to volunteer wnh an
corporate background and
inner cit) foundation that sent
human development experience
young children from "lickerson
to
the company
Gardens to camp. Adam had
B) using outdoor and
years of experience with both
adventure
activtttes ltke the
the ropes course and other
challenge
course.
Lodestone
forms of recreation. Adam had
programs give the
.----:--:w.opportunity to pracuce leadership skills
and build team with
the groups. Acttviues
from a
outdoor
expenencc; to short.
in-conference room
meeting kick-offs. All
of the activities are
interactive and focus
on a group of people
and the collective
learning of the group.
Lodestone can offer
programs such as
"Build-a-Bike."
where participants are
broken into teams and
challenged to build
bikes that will then be
donated
to
local

youth. Other programs itnolve
teams butlding structures to
certatn spectftcauons and ~re
senting thetr themed ereauons

to the larger group

Recet:tly
Lodestone has started to of fer
multt-activity races that focus
on adventure and health) competition: aCII\ lites can ~ncl.ude
4x4 vehicles. route fmdmg.
decodmg nddles and ~~ch
more. No matter the acttvlly.
all program acttvtltes are
focused on team building and

Lodestone was started to
work"" ith youth. teachtng leadership and communicatton
skills. as well as lcadershtp and
personal development. Soon
after begtnnmg to run their own
programs. Adam and Tcnlynn
realized that the programs that
they were offenng had great
benefit to adults as well as
youth. The languaging and
applicauon of the activtties
looks different. but the purpose
and outcomes are similar.
Since the begmnmg. Lodestone
has had the opportunity to work
\\ ith schools. churches. camps.
private businesses. the military
and many athletic teams.
including Olymptc and universtl)' teams.
No matter what the program. Lodestone spectali1es tn
provtdtng positive e:-.perienccs
that are tailored to meet the
specific goals and objectives of
each client. Learning and ne\\
tools are transferred back to
real life appltcation at work or
school. Lodestone\ goal is
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California Spiny Lobster Season
With Special Menu Offerings and Promotions
The fact that South Bay lobsptny lobster, grilled wnh garltc
stermen can be seen leav tng the
and butter. is <tvatlable at all
docks each mormng outstde the
three Bluewater Grill restauBluewater Grill restaurant 111
rants between $20 to $24 per
Redondo Beach's K mg Harbor
pound, based on the market
can only mean one thtng.
pnce. The fact that many of
California spiny lohster season
Southern Cali for111a 's lobsterts
altve
men origand well
inate from
up
and
K 1 n g
down the
Harbor tn
Southern
Redondo
Caltfornia
B IeI o
a ""
c hs
coast.
i'*il:olii.,. r..;'t:!liiC~~ tt::::iiilf!~~~ a
Whtlc
Bluewater
California
G r 1 I I
sptny lobowners.
__
ster season officially extends through
and chefs to develop personal
March I X. 1009. the most plenrelatiOnships wtth the fishertiful catch occurs dunng the
men. giving them an "inside
season's first 45 days - giving
track" to the highest-qualtty
Angelenos the chance to take
seafood.
advantage of spcctal menu
"The hest time to enjo)
offenngs and the season's kmCalifornia's s\\eet. succulent
est prices at area re\laurants.
sptn) lobster is nO\\ through
including Blue\\ater (,nils 111
mtd-'\ovember when quality is
Redondo Beach. 1\,e\v port
at tts peak and prtces are IO\\, ..
Beach and Tustin .
explained Jimmy Ulctckas. coNow through the end of the
founder. "Every year at this
time, Bluewater Gnll Redondo
year, locally caught Caltforma
.,....._.....:..~~managers

THE HISTORIC

Beach customers line up to
for it with a sharp spiny shell.
enjoy special promotions on
large antennae. a larger tail and
our fresh, locally caught loban exceptionally sweet taste.
~ters. classtcalT
h
e
ly split on the
California com
gri II and premercia! lobster
pared with garindustry
has
lie. lemon and
enjoyed re,urhutter.
It's
gence in recent
an
years. reaching
hecome
annual South
951.51 S pounds
Bay traditton."
111
1007. the
U I c i c 1-.: as L ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __J fiN time it has
works dtrectl; ""ith South Ba)
lobstermen who set thetr own
hailed traps marked by colored
buoys . The general name given
to more than 40 spectes of local
clawless lobster. Caltfornia
spiny lobsters can grow up to
20 pounds but arc more commonly between one and ftve
pounds in size. The California
\ariet) lacks the hig cla\\s of
the ~1ainc lobster. but makes up

exceeded 900.000 pounds since
the record local harvests of the
1950s.
Bluewater Gnll loeatton'>
include 665 North Harbor
Drive in Redondo Beach. at
Kmg Harhor: 630 Lido Park
Dnve in Newport Beach, at
Canner) Village: and 1409 Park
Avenue in Tustin. at the ne\v
District at Tustin Legacy ret,ul
continued 1111 pa~e JCJ

ll
NewYork Grill'"

GALLEANO WINERY
We can custom
design a label just
• for you using:
Photos, Logos,
Colors, Invitations,
Themes.

950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario
Mon / Thur 11:30 a.m.-9:30p.m.
Fri 11:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Sun 4:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. • Reservations Recommended

It's New York without the attitude! This award-winning
restaurant is where famous fare is finely defined. Our menu
features prime steaks, Australian lobster tail, garlic roasted
chicken, rack of lamb, pnme nb and fresh seafood

team development. Learning is
gleaned from a directed dialogue during and after the
activities. In this way the participants are involved in the
process and take away more
then from a traditional lecture
or guest speaker.

always that each client has fun
and new learning from every
event.
For additional information
on Lodestone, please visit their
Web site at www.lodestonead:.
venwres.com or call direct at
(909) 866-2829.

Weddings • Anniversaries
Birthdays • Spectal I vents
Graduations • lloltda) • Gtfts
Wine Tasttng A\atlable Datly

specialties. Join us for jazz

tn

our Manhattan Room where

acclaimed artists have made us the Inland Empire's most
intimate jazz experience! We take care of every detail with
mnovattve menu items, spectalty dishes, dramatic desserts,

-1231 Wine~ illc Road
!\lira Lorna, CA 91752

outstanding wine selection and entertamment to comple-

(951) 685-5376 or (951) 360-9180

ment your dining experience - and dtscover our magnth-

WH'H'.galleallowinel}'.com
tour th~ Ilistonc \\men \\Cckcnds from 2:00pm to 4:00pm orb~ .tppmntmcnt
It sled on.thc '>;atiunai Rcgtstcr ofllistorical Places

cent banquet rooms, perfect for hosttng your next event.
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COMPUTERS
The Story That Apple Doesn't Want You to Read.
By J. Allen Leinberger

Subscribe to the Inland
Empire Business Journal
Subprime :\tonetar} Polin
/If Cfll.Al1JI'-

0/Jiti\(O~J .}~.

today for o nly $48 and
receive a complimentary
2009 Book of Lists. The

'"

Business Jo urnal keeps
you up to the mi nute
with movers and shakers
in the Inland Empirewith the stories, events
and issues molding our
community.

Em -------------------------~
Emp~re
1want to subscribe to the Inland

Busmess journal

D One year $24 annual subscription 0 Two Year $48 -Includes 2009

0 My check is enclosed
0 Charge to my credit card:

Phone: (909) 483-4700
Fax: (909) 483-4705

Book of Lists (A $30 Value)
D Master Card 0 Visa

Exp.Date - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Credit Card No. - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

Signature - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - Com~~--------------------

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 1979
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ ______

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - City/State - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Business Address
2910 E. Inland Empire Blvd., Ste. 107
Ontario, CA 91764

ZiP -------------------~M#

______________________________
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I've been planning to write
this report for several months.
And for several months the
Apple people have refused to
help me. So here goes, without
their blessing.
It's no secret that I have
been a big fan of the iPod smce
the day it came out back in
200 I. I have followed Its development. reported s1gmficant
additions as they came to
fruition and enjoyed the thing
for its entertainment value
almost daily.
Then came the iPhone.
Upon its release, a national publication announced that; clearly,
the iPhone was the newest iPod.
I was shocked. Truth to tell, the
iPhone does a lot more than an
iPod, and has a bigger screen for
video watching but the capacity
for music was so much smaller.
The original had about 4 gigs of
hard drive space for music. By
that time my latest v1deo iPod
had about 30 gigs.
Then Apple produced something called the iPod Touch. It
looks just like the iPhone, but
you can't make or receive calls.
You can, however get WiFi connections on it. This lets you
directly check e-mail, download
music and get the latest applications from iTunes. Today the
largest Touch has about 30 gigs
At the same time something
called the iPod Classic, which
looks more like mine, came out
with 160 gigs. You can't download directly to it, but you can
load what you have on your
desk top
iTunes
library.
Considering that Apple now lets
you download not only music
videos but also full-length
movies and TV shows to iTunes,
all of the hard drive space comes
in handy.
At the same time my 30-gig
iPod had more music loaded
into it than any two radio stations plus I had loaded any number of TV shows. (Many of

these shows are actually available for free to download on
iTunes.)
I have not downloaded any
movies because I would prefer
to watch them on my 42-inch
nat screen. Bigger screen, better
picture.
Of late, Apple has allowed
third party applications to
become available
through
iTunes download. This has created no end of controversy, as
upgrades don't get out in time.
(The developers blame Apple.
Apple blames the developers.)
As I have mentioned in the past,
I don't text and I don't play
video games.
Yes. I like to get the latest
scores, but here in Southern
California I don't really need a
detailed weather update and
GPS is only good for locations
that are not just off of the
Interstate, and what isn't? I also
don't need a device to update
me on the stocks, and who does
anymore?
The only thing that the iPod
does is give me a better picture
for the video that I may watch
and, like I said, I'd rather watch
it at home. I sure don't want to
watch it while I'm driving. Then
too, running video on my iPod
eats battery power quickly. I
can't get through a one-hour
show without stopping to
recharge.
On top of all this, Apple is
moving too fast to upgrade its
product. Not to mention the fact
that each upgrade costs less than
its predecessor. This price point
issue, as I mentioned in last
month's column about the
iPhone, has made a lot of enemies for Apple from people who
had only just recently crossed
over from the world of Bill
Gates.
While I still have that great
set of Bose headphones. I find
that I use them very little. I run
my iPod in the car with the FM

transmitter device that Ontario's
Macally makes. ewer model
cars now come With an aux1hal)
input for direct connection
between the iPod and your
sound system.
If you must watch your
movies on your 1Pod Touch,
note that several of the national
publications have reported on
how to transfer films. Movies, in
computer language, are now
called "digital content." I can
only imagine what Orson Welles
or John Ford would thmk of
that.
This transfer process may or
may not be legal. Some DVDs
are coming out with a digital
file, allowing you to download
the movie to your iPod legally. I
expect that soon the process for
adding your old films will be
OK, once Steve Jobs works out
the copyright and payment problems.
Of course, I also expect that
someday the Beatles albums
will be available for download
from Apple. (For now I get the
CDs from the library and load
them. I'm still trying to find the
White album.)
So just what is the difference
between the iPhone, the iPod
Touch, the iPod Classic and my
"old" video iPod?
Not much.
The touch screen is bigger.
The newest ones allow you to
rotate the screen, but then so do
the new, smaller, iPod anos.
The iPhone does the same thing,
just not as much of it, because it
does so many other things as
well.
The iPod Classic is now
smaller. In its most recent
release the 160 gig hard drive
was downgraded to 120.
So here it is. If you want to
get the latest toy for your grand
kids this Christmas, go ahead.
As for myself. I remain perfectly happy with my 3-year-old
model.

By the way, my original
200 I iPod 1.0 still works just
fine, thank you.

Local Manufact ...
continued from pg. 12
been there for more than I 0
years, Weisbart said. Some
employees have been with the
firm smce its humble beginnmgs
in the mid-1970s.
Weisbart's love ofhelpmg the
community stems from his background in social services and his
time in the Peace Corps.

Sharing
Recently, A&R profit shared
w1th its 42 employees and distributed $55,549. Despite the economic slump, the firm has been
growing. Weisbart said. The specialty fabrics manufacturer grew
36% in 2007 and about 26% so
far this year. he added.
The firm hopes to post $3.5
million in sales this year, up from
$2.2 million in 2006. But growth
and profit isn't the bottom line for
Weisbart. He believes in not
wa~ting or spending too much
time worrying about competitors.
"The more important thing is
building the industry as a whole,"
Weisbart said. "The industry is
only meeting a small portion of
its potential market and it seems
ridiculous to me that we constantly think about competitors when
instead. we could use that time to
bring everybody on board and
grow the industry together and
meet the unmet potential."
Weisbart's commitment and
drive to help his company meet
its potential garnered A&R
Tarpaulins a Small Business of
the Year Award from the Fontana
Chamber of Commerce earlier
this year.
For A&R. it seems the company\ potential is being realized
and the sky's the limit for this
growing,
community-minded
manufacturer.
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Management In Print
"How to Become an Expert on
Anything in 2 Hours,"
by Gregor_v Hartley and Maryann Karinch;
AMACOM; New York, Ne~v York; 2008
246 pages; $15.00.
The book ·s title rna) gtve
the impressiOn that you are
about to read a screenpla) for a
sequel
to ''Dtrty Rotten
Scoundrels" a film about con
arttsts trying to con other con
artists. Far from being con
artists. the authors use their O\\ n
backgrounds as a military interrogator (Hartley) and author of
books such as "How to Spot A
Liar" (Karinch) to help you
identify experts and even
become one.
The author-, point out that
becoming a genuine expert
doesn't really rest on a mastery
of huge amounts of data coupled with extensive experience.
It rests on how we relate to a
shared experience and how we
address one another within that
experience. In other words there
is a world of difference between
an expert and a specialist or
technicians. Expertise rests on
knowledge of yourself and
human nature. Specialization
rests on knowledge of repeatable data and your ability to
manipulate it.
The authors offer two examples of this difference. In the
first example they point out that
a specialist knows everything
about his or her job. They cite
the case of a woman who goes
into labor while in a taxi. Who
would you prefer to deliver your
baby? A doctor or a fireman?
Would it make a difference if
the doctor had 20 years· experience as a psychiatrist and the
fireman had I 0 years as an
emergency medical technician?
The authors point out that most
women would not choose the
psychiatrist.
They
note.
"Firefighters, police officers.
and a lot of other front-line civil
servants have much more general training [and a lot more expe-

rience) than doctors who have
earned the title 'specialist."'
In the second example. the
authors set up a conversation
between a computer programmer and a pre-teen: "Think of a
complex video game. It wouldn't c\ist without a skilled programmer, but a 12-year-old aficionado wtll play it more sktllfully than the computer wizard
who constructed the line-b)-ltne
code. The programmer IS the
technician: the 12-year-old ts
the expert. The ktd's ability captures the intersection of technology and humanity. This programmer may enter a conversation about the game feeling as
though he has the upper hand
until he cannot answer when the
12-year-old asks. "When I
pressed these two buttons and
moved the joysttck. why didn't
the guy's head blow off?"
Strangely. the first third of
the book is remmtscent of several modem, though older. interrogation techniques. One IS the
Spider that links everything
back to what you know by making point-to-point connections.
Another is Stone Soup. where
you bring the recipe and everyone else brings the ingredients.
A third is the Pearl. where you
layer pertinent information atop
a small seed of fact. In each
case. the person you're interrogating doesn't quite know
where you got the information
or where you're going with it.
All that\ known is that a very
unpleasant situation is likely to
take place.
What any of this has to do
with business? Good question.
Unfortunately the authors come
through with an answer about
half way through the book. The
challenge they ' re facing in
redefining the commonly held

vic\\ of C\perttse. In the minds
of most people. an expert truly
ts a spectalist. and knows the
data. the pitfalls. and the jargon.
More unportantly the expert has
the experience wnhin his or her
field of expertise to go with the
schooling. There arc. after all.
very good reasons why you will
find obstetnctans. obstetric
nurses. or certtfied mtdwives tn
delivery rooms instead of
EMT's. who may be otherwtse
busy at accident scenes or fires.
In fatrness to authors
Hartley and Kormch. the problem may be tn drawing an anal-

ogy bet\\Cen dircctmg busmcss
dtscusstons and controlling
mterrogations Although much
of the informallon ts transferable. it takes more than a little
effort to make it work. That's
one reason why the first portion
of the book seems scarce on topICS appropnate to commerce.
There's somethmg here for
busmcss readers. but it will take
some effort by readers to see it,
identify it, and work wtth 11.
-- Henry Holtzman
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Staying Calm ...

California Spiny...

Bank Account...

Rudolph and Slett...

continued from pg. 14

comuuted from fiR. 35

change. you wtll clearly set
yourself apa11 from the rest of
the people who arc sttll cowering around the water cooler
hoptng that tapping thetr heels
three umes wtll return them to a
safe. static work envtronmcnt.
Through awareness. preparation, ccnteredncss. and acceptance. you wtll move swiftly
through the blowmg winds of
change and ultimately emerge
more joyful and successful than
ever before.

and entertamment center, The
phone numbers are (31 0) 118FISH (3474). (949) 67'i-FISH
(3474) and (714) 258-FISH
(3474). respectively.

cominuedfrom fiR· 19
pnce of any publicly offered eligtble money market mutual fund
that pays a fee to participate m
the guarantee program .
All major money market
funds. including those from
fund giants Fidelity, Vanguard
and T. Rowe Pncc. arc participating. Participation is not up to
the investor. Coverage is limited to the number of shares an
investor owned as of the market
close on Sept. 19.
The program will run until
Dec. 18. The Secretary of
Treasury has the authority to
renew it up through Sept. 18,
2009. For addnional information check press releases at the
Treasury's
Web
stte,
www.ustreas.&ov

continued from pf.?. 16
and Esteban Hernandez. proJeCt
engineer.
"Gtven the complcxlly of
the
project.
the
CSU
Construction Manager at Risk
delivery method was selected,"
satd Lcatha Elsdon, senior project manager for facilities, planning, destgn. and construction at
California State Polytechnic
Universlly, Pomona. "The
University.
Rudolph
and
Sletten, and Carrier Johnson
collaborated throughout the
proJeCt design and construction
process, which was a major contributing factor to the success of
the prOJect. All of the project
team members were extremely
professional and vested in the
success of the project."
Rudolph and Sletten, Inc.
(www.rsconstruction.com) is
one of the leading general contracting firms on the West Coast.
Rudolph and Sletten ts a wholly
owned subsidiary of Perini
Corporation (NYSE:PCR), the
country's ninth largest construction services company. As a
pace setter in the construction
industry, Rudolph and Sletten
has provided quality-oriented
general contracting and construction management services
for four decades. Rudolph and
Sletten's expert professiOnals
manage each job comprehensively. from site selection and
preconstruction
services
through project completion.

For more information, visit
www. TheresaRose.net.

Bestselling Business Books
Here are the current top 10 bestselling books for business. The
list is compiled based on information received from retail bookstores throughout the U.S.A.

1. '"The Snowball: Warren Buffett and the Business of Life," by
Alice Schroeder (Bantam Books ... $35.00) (2)*
Why there has always been far more to Buffet than meets the eye.
2. "Go Put Your Strengths to Work: Six Powerful Steps to
Achieve Outstanding Performance," by Marcus Buckmgham
(The Free Press ... $30.00) (3)
How to identify and use your unique strengths at work.
3. "Debt Cures 'They' Don't Want You to Know About," by
Kevin Trudeau (Equtty Press ... $25.95) (I)
What banks and credit card companies prefer you not to know.
4. "The Post-American World" by Farced Zakaria (W.W. Norton
& Co ... $25.95) (7)
Why the 21st Century will not be "the Amencan Century."
5. "21 Distinctions of Wealth: How to Create Unlimited
Abundance in Your Life," by Peggy McColl (John Wiley &
Sons ... $15.95) (4)
How to become wealthy and stay that way.
6. "Go Put Your Strengths to Work: Six Powerful Steps to
Achieve Outstanding Performance," by Marcus Buckmgham
(The Free Press ... $30.00) (''"*)
Qiscovering what makes you successful and putting it to work.
7>. '"The Five Lessons a Millionaire Taught Me About Life and
Wealth," by Richard Paul Evans (Simon & Schuster
Trade ... $14.95) (5)
Why the wealthy are different in a vanety of ways.
8. "Winners Never Cheat: Everyday Values We Learned As
Children (But May Have Forgotten)," by Jon M. Huntsman
(Wharton School Publishing ... $19.95)(6)
Why playing b) the rules is st ill the only way to win.
9. '"The Logic of Life: The Rational Economics of An Irrational
World," by Tim Harford (Random House ... $19.95) (8)
Why economics always appears logical when nothmg else does.
10. "When Markets Collide: Investment Strategies for the Age
of Global Economic Change," by Mohamed EI-Erian (McGrawHill ... $27.95) (9)
New investment strategies as seen by the global investment guru.
(2)* -- Indicates a book's previous position on the list.
** -- Indicates a book's first appearance on the list.
*** -- Book previously on the list is on the list once again.
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Get Out of the ...
continued from pg. 10
of mortgages (i.e. owning part
of an issue of a MBS) is not the
same as controlling the terms of
each individual mortgage. This
proposal would tend to hurt
holders of the lower-rated MBS
disproportionately
as
less
money would come into the
mortgage pools. Moral hazardrewarding risky behavior with
public funds-exists with this
idea. But isn't that why we pay
those guys in Washington. to
figure out the detatls to such
things and craft a workable solution? Tell your Congressman to
stop worrying about political
posturing and limiting the payout to a handful and to start worrying about putting a hand out to
help millions. Even Dr. Watson
could recognize this as a more
promismg avenue of investigation. Can't anyone think outside
of the box anymore? Sherlock,
are you there?

Jon Hainer is a principal
with Stern & Associates, a hank
compliance firm, and co-author
of the hook "Commercial Loan
Review and Audit Manual" published hv Sheshwwff. He also
heads the Economic Strategv
Group at the downtown LA law
firm of Hicks I Park LLP. He
may be reached at commentsquestion.l@eartlllink.llet.

Ayres Hotel...
cominuedfrom pg. 8
connect Redlands residents and
guests wllh Redlands-grown
navel oranges in order to keep
local groves thrivmg desptte the
import of oranges from out of
the area.
Ayres Hotel Redlands is the
seventh Ayres Hotels property in
the Inland Empire. The hotel is
conveniently accessible vta
freeways and is approximately
25 minutes away from Ontario
International
Airport.
Following the opening of Ayres
Hotel Redlands, Ayres Hotels
plans to open two more properties. Ayres Hotel and Spa
Misston Viejo and Ayres Hotel
Chino Hills.

Opportunity In ...
continued from pg. 7
to the next generation, now may
be the most favorable time in
many years to gift. Think about
it. Today's market presents a
huge opportunity to transfer
wealth.

Royce Stut-;,man, CPA!ABV,
CVA, President and Founder of
Exit Transition Strategies LLC
www.etsadvjsors.com. Royce
can
be
reached
at
rstut;man@etsadvjsors.com.

Consumer Spend...

A Victorville ...
continued from pg. 25
port." Mayor Caldwell warned,
however, "We have a once-ina-lifetime moment to do something bold because our redevelopment area still offers you one
more thing that no one else
can. Land. Lots of it. We can
set it aside for you. But not
forever. We in Victorville are
your allies. We can help you
expand your port, build an
inland port and provide job
growth in the High Desert. It
will be a perfect partnership
with the San Pedro Bay ports,"
the mayor concluded.
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continued from pg. 30
al consumption expenditures.
"Given our results. the recent
housing price declines reinforce
the extcns1vc losses m the stock
market and layoffs m the financial
and automotive sectors. Taken
together, they increa\ingly suggest
that there will be longer-tem1
effects for the U.S. and global
economies," said Bostic.
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Rt:O COMPI.IANCt:
41148 \'I!'<Cf.."!'<I·S Cf
\ll:RRIETA. CA 42562
SJU.'it''i, MlCHAf I.
Pl'Tt.R
28420 PRJ..,CESSA CIRCU
\IURRIETA, CA 92561
Rt:O CO\IPI.I \!lief.
41148 \ I'CESNES CT
It RRIETA. C'A 92562
POI.I .\RD. 1 Ull D
KtS ... t:TH
4114 VINCF N~ ("f
MLRRIETA CA 92562
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ON lllt ti)(,t
SPORTS\\ t .\R
2191 l 0'-I·S T·\R DR
'-l)Rl'O. (A <I:!Sffi

\ll NOT, n.-~.v m n

"s

LWIL.ONI·Sf\R DR
NORCO. l A <12X60
ROSSI. S.Utt t'l THO\t \S
nwTERI'Cl
[ORO"\, [A YlXXO
.\Ct~'iORI.\ t.nl'" -\SC
1492 \\ 6TH Sl SH El
CORONA. CA 928~2

COLMAN. SA..,DR .\
GONZAlEZ
~~~13 CA"ON \If\\ DR
LAKI' EL.~INORE. CA <12'12
DAVID & SO''S
1127 SO SANDERSON A\ E
HE"'IF.T. C'A Q254'i
WAG,ER. CHARLENE
MARIE
W5X2 C'FDARWOOD DR.
Ml RRIF.TA. C'A Q256~
0 ..\VID & SON'S
1127 SO SANDFRSON A\ E
HEMET. CA qzqs
RED CARPt.T ~iTtDIOS
24311 OLD COUNT!() RD
MORENO \ALLE), [A
92.'i57

''

• •

e

~

C.

'

~

Q2240

BlDDH.\RANGSRI.
AlCHARAWA'
7'i49 ARU"'GTO'- A\ E.
Rl\ ERSIDE. C A Q250.1
SIA\tEst· THAI
22"20 ALE.~SA'-DRO BL \ D
\IORE.'O VALLE) C \
925~1

D&R PHOT()(;RAPHY
o'9XO HJOTHII l RD
C \lliEDR \1 n n C-\
Q2234

PETRH J,\\tt:s ERK
661.12 .·\\'E"'IDA C'-\DE· NA
DESERT HOT SPRI'-GS. CA
92240

ST\'itltl D. OAVID
679SO HXHHIII. RD
CATIIFDRAI. nn. CA

COOL BEHR.\Gt. CORP.
~ SYCAWJRE RIDGE RD
\IURRIETA, C-\ Q256 1

<r::!.'-''
X.\Y.\\'O'iG. L.-1.\tPH.\'iH
6052 CHESLER A\ E.
R1HRSIDE. CA 92<;04
PRESCOTT'S ITS ..\Ll
GOOD CARPET CARt
2<JOK L-\ \1STA AVE'
CORO'<A. CA 92~79
STlDIO ll PROMOTIO'iS
Xt'>S LIVE OAK PL.
CORO'iA. C.\ 92XX2
ROMERO. MAYR.\ JA'iET
X65 LIVE OAK PL
COR0' ·\,C.-\ 92XX2
..\MAZI~G GRACE
>46~ GL.o\SGOW CIR
R1\ ERSIDE. CA 92503

\HST COAST II R S HAIR
Rt:PLACnn:'T STtDIO
I!XXI S PAL~\ CAS YON
P·\l M SPR"G, CA 92262
MASS-\Gt: t:NVY
TOTAl.l'iC.
2225 E -\GU GLEN
PARKWA), Sll 101
COROSA, CA 92X8~
FOR ~n KIDS BUSI'iESS
SOLLTIO'S
27<42 AVf'I!DA \lARAVILLA
CATHEDRALCIH, CA
t>22'W
Kt.LNG. CHARliE H \'iG
2n42 A\ E'iiDA \lARA\ IU..A
C '\THE DR -\L CITY. C.A

92234
Dt~'it:RT ROYAl.TY .-\l:TO

Dt:TMl.l'iG
~I 401 CIILPAROSA STE RR
COACHEI.L-\, CA 92:'16
Ll'S.\, -\I.BA
51 101 Clll Po\ ROSA DR

sn xx
COAOifll ·\ CA 92216

Ht.R'i ..\NOE/1 t'R.\'i<:t'S
8"" Rl\ ER RD STf. "7
C'ORO'iA. CA 92 'RO

IJt St:RT ROY.\ tTY \lTO
l)t f\11.1"(;
~1--101 OIUP>\ROS\ STE S8
COACIIIII A. [ ·\ <l221h

AC.\Df'MY HTNtX'i
BOOTCAMP
24121 ROSITA DR
\\ ILOO\IAR. C \112595

K \\ t'ST Rt. \I. t-<iT\TF:
S\CS.. INC.
17~1 Pl'iTl RA CIR \\
PAl \1 SI'RISGS. C-\ 92264

CRAIG. C.\THRYN
TRISTI'iA
24121 ROSITA DR
\\II.DOMAR, C.\ 92W5

so<:n:R Tl\tt.
83075 I 0'-G CO\ f DR
I'<DIO. (' \ 9220~

ACADEMY FITNt~'i.~
BOOTCAMP
24~21 ROSITA DR
\\ II.DOMAR. C A 925'15
CRAIG. CATHRYS
TRISTINA
24.121 ROSITA DR
WILDOMAR. CA 92.W5
TTINKERINC
6037 KOHLBERRY CT.
RIVERSIDE. CA 92507
WEBB. JANICE ANN
6037 KOHLBERRY CT.
RIVERSIDE. CA 92.507

BO~t:U.,

t:J.tt:n:

GO'iCAI.H~~

S1075 LONG COVE IJR
I"'DIO. C'A '!2203
BONt.U. (;t'STA\'0
JAVJt:R
8307~ LON(, CO\iE OR.
1'<010, (' ~ 92201
SOCCt.R WORLD
8307'i LO"'G COVE DR
INDIO. CA 92203
BRENTWOOD
COMMUNITIES
75 178 GERALD FORD DR
PALM DESERT. CA 92211

•

BRk.' f\HXJIJ
Rt rtRt\ltNT
C0\1\Il NITitS INC
2.'5' n.rli·LORD. sn 4JO
1'\L\1 SPR"GS C \ 92~62

\12.::!~4

Ht:RSASDEZ. -\NDREW
R75 Rl\ ER RD . S TE 117
[ORO'< A. C \ 92S80

BIG TREE
CONSTJtVCTION
6667 BORGES ST.
CORONA. CA 92880

•

STl 010 WORKS
Ml.\2 WE'-'D·\ C \DtN \
DESERT HOT SPRINGS. C \

DIAZ MORF.NO. JOSE
ALVARO
18697 H AIN E.~ ST
PERRIS, CA 925 0

FULKERSON. DENL'iE
ELLEN
42437 VIA SERRANO
MURRIETA CA 92.562

,.,.?

COil INS, l>t:IIOR \II
K\H
oSibO LSfiO RD
l'\li!EDR-\1 n n \.\

JANI-KISG
875 RI'<ER RD .. STE 111
CORONA. CA 92HRO

REPO CLEA 0 I BUJJ.ot:R
INTELLIGE Cf.
SERVICES
424~7 VIA SERRANO
MURRIETA. CA 92562

•

Sl \\tESt: Til.\1
c~-20 -\LESSANDRO 111.\iD
'-H)RFNO \AU E) C \
Q255J

MARIS(.'OS TE(TALA
SO'i SOUTH "D" ST
PERRIS. CA '12570

DAILY FIBER YARN
COMPANY
26205 JEFFERSON A\ E •
STE. 105
MURRIETA CA '12562

••"

l Rll I t R S ll H
6XI60 IS 110 RD
C\llii·DR \I Cln.C\
922>4

OPARAH.OBAJtEZt:
ONYEWl:CHI
346'i GLASGO\\ CIR
RIVERSIDE, CA 92.~03

HOL\ E, DEBRA ANNt
2~587 KATHRYN ST
Ml RRIETA CA '12562

•

Kl\1, ROGt R
Jnl NGHOON
6667 BORGEs ST
CORO'-A. C-\<12SXO

TURNER. SAMl El.
VERNON
2·1lll OLD C'OUI'<TRY RD
MORENO VALLEY CA
92557

DAIU tlBt R URN
COMPANl
26205 JEFFERSO'< AVH.
STE 105
Ml RRJETA C'A 92562

~

JEFFERIES. \l Rlt' JOI
~ SYCA \IORl RIDGE RD
\ILRRIET\. CA Q256l
KEN'\ J CHAl HElRING
SERVICE
31705 AVENIDA \\ARAVIU ,\
CATHEDRAL CITY. C,\
922~

JOSES.KENNETII PHil. UP
11705 AVE.'IIOA \IARAVILL\
CATHEDRAL Cll Y. C.\
92234"

\RCrll' \IR t O'>lllll(),_
I'>G \'-0 HI \I "-G
24~5~ U··\1·\\!K)[) ()({
\IU RRil f.\, t \ 925~2

\!()'it) \NO CHt:CKS
1!11 'i \\ £·LORIDA AVE
11(-MET CAQ254~

POIL.Ol''-. LOBI\S
.\\RON
244'i4 I I· \f·\\OOil DR
Ml RRif·lA.C'\9l~n2

GIIG MOTORING. l.LC
12011 VICTORY BLVD.
MlRI'H IIOLL.YWOOD. CA
Q

lOlii>

ROBII'iSON , Sl SAN
I.ORR \IN£
12% OLD IIICKOR) RD
CORO!\ \ C \ 92XM2

et:'Tt'IARIO CI.lB INC.
24175 HE~\LOC!o.: -\\E
\IORI:.'IO VALLEY. CA
92.'i57

BRn1CO'S GR\OING \'D
Po\\ 1'-(•
1922~ STERIISG Hll L L'<
Rl\if.RSIDL CA 92~17
.

S .o \NDR.\'S HOLS
CLt:ANI'iG
21610 VICTORIA'i L"'.
WILDO\IAR , CA 92595

BRA \tCO t 'GINHRING
CORI'OR HIO'i
19223 STERLING 1111 L L'l.
RIVI'RSIDE C A 92570

CISSt:ROS, JOSE CRUZ
21610 VICTORIAN 1.'1
WILDOMAR. CA 92.W~

CRAINS CTST0\1
CARPtNTRY
~2295 VIA \RIAS
TE~IETL I A CA 92592

DESt:RT HO\tEBlll.DERS
79245 CORPORTE CI-'-TRE
DR .STE 101
LA Ql.il'iTA, C~ 92251

GAl. HZ. CYN"THIA
Slt:'it:S
~15 HEREFORD WAY.
PERRIS. CA 925'1

\\ 1LJ.I-\\tSON. CR ·\IG "J"
4IS6.'i BOARD\\ \I.K. Sll 110
PAL\\ ()f_SLRT, CA 92211
PRHUt:R St.NIOR
SER\'Iet:S
671 S. Rl\ ERSIIlE DR.. ~11
Po\1 \I SI'RI'GS CA ~2264
GO\tt:l.ALFRt:D
ANTHO'i\
671 S. RIVERSIDE DR Sll· X
PAL. 'I.! SI'RIMiS. C A Y2264
BYWAY t:!loTt:RTAINMt:NT
9Q'! VIU. '\GI' SQl ARF S
PALM SPRI'<GS. C \ <J22n2
MYWAY & BYWAY MlSIC
PlBLISHING
999 \i IU.AGE SQI ARES
PALM SPRI'IGS, CA 922n2
SWISS DONUT
78·530 HWY Ill
LA QUINTA, C'A 92253
CHANG. SEAV WON
2MONETCT.
RANOKJ MIRAGE. CA 9"..270

tiRt - IIOUSF tiTNt:Ss
12% 01 D HICKORY RIJ.
CORONA (A <J2XX2

CtNTt:N\RIO
24175 IIF'I.ILOCI' .WE
\\ORf:SO VALLE). CA
92557

P.\l\t SPRI~GS STtDIOS
LLC
79245 COPRORAll: C'E.'TfR
LA QLI'-TA. CA 9225'

WATER ECOLOGY
SOI.UTIO'S
4111<\) IIOARDW \L.K S 11 llfl
Po\l \1 DESERl C \ '!221 I
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1)\1\SlRt 1\1\GING
'kR\ IUS
Sll 2 Rl D ROl'lo.: RD.
I \ Qll'i [\. C \ Y"'i.1

CSI (CYNTHIA SIENES
INDt:PF"<Dt:NT)
CONStLTII'iG &
STAFFING SERHCES
915 HEREFORD \\AY
PERRIS. CA 92571

ARNOLD GOLDBERG
ENTt:RPRISt~~. INC.
42-218 WASHINGTO'I ST
BER\Il.iDA DvNES. C.\
92201
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G\J.AXY WIRE WHEELS
'121~ ORCO PARKWAY. STE.A

\!A CHI 'it R) Pl.lS
19011 WI , STE C
PERRIS. CA 92'i"O
CROl Sf.. STt.PHtN
TIIO\HS
12916 If\ I CT
H·\U·CLL "· c '92W2
.\0\A'iT\Gt 1.-\NDSCAPF.
OHf:IOPME"T
1106 PI'SNSYL.VASIAAVE
BFJ\l \IO'iT, C ·\ <12223

RIV~RSIOE. C\ 92509

VIU.Al.OBOS. AGUSTAl.
61Hll PAl RIC'IA DR.
Rl\fRSIDE. (A 9250CJ

t Xt:Cl TIH St 0.\'i
St:R\ICt:
2<JO.IX GOLDE'- PEBBLE CT
\IE'<If-Ef. (' \ 42"X4
U:O'i\RD, S"DR.\
\tAR'
29(~ GO! DE'- PEBBLE C'T
\II·,_.II·Ef. (.'-\ <J2'iX4
.\FTt:R \t-\RKET
\IOTORCl CU:S.CO\t
22~ II BR0"'1PT0' ST.
\10Rf'i0 YAI.l FY ( ·\
92~~'\

HUlON. BERNARD
22911 BROMI7 [0'i ST
\IORfSO VALLEY, CA
925'i3
NEGRt:n: IN-STORY.
St:R\Kt~S

Sherry Kovas, a cashier at Ralphs Grocery Co ·s store 1n
Indian Wells, has brought new mean1ng to the definition of
Kellogg's Special K bars. The two-year breast cancer survivor
1s featured on specially marked Kellogg's Special K protein
bars, to share her expenence for the "G1vmg Hope a Hand"
promotion.

OROZCO. J Wit R
I EON \RI)()
(1061/2 P~'-'<SYI.VANIAAVE
BE \l \.ION r. C \92221
RED DR \GO'- \H \R
Wl11• SI'Rl ( F \\ f
\IF'i!H f· C ·\ 4'~R4
B.-\H FSS. Jt 'iNit t:R
120 1(, SI'Rl CT \\I
\.IF'iltEF. C A 92.'i84

A bittersweet celebration for one of the Coachella
Valley's political leaders marked the end of one journey
and started buzz of a new one. More than 200 people
gathered at the Agua Caliente Casino Resort Spa to
honor 14 years of legislative service by Sen. Jim Battin.
Proceeds from the event went to Shelter from the
Storm, a local organization that provides shelter and
services to women and children facing abuse. "It was a
great run and I'm very, very honored to have been able
to serve. my constituents 1n the Coachella Valley," Battin
sa1d dunng the event's recept1on.

IP\tT BlSINt SS
SOI.l TIO'iS
JOO'i S 1·\IIC'f C:l
flf\IET. C \ 92'4'

Jim Collins .of Indio laughs as he listens to a proclamation
be1ng r~ad m h1s honor while receiving the George Telisman
Memonal Award from the Riverside County Advisory Council.
J1m Coll1ns turned down the nomination twice, "I'm not done
yet," he sa1d. "It is nice to get a thanks. but I'm not done yet
by far."

110!1. \0\. t:l.ll\Bt:TH
\1\RIF
1005 Sf\ riCE Cl
IU·I>lf·T. C \ 92'4'

Usa Vinton , Murrieta Citizen of the
Year, is the founder and director of
Southwest Pregnancy Counseling
Center in Murrieta as well as president, CEO and founder of Services
for Success, Inc. Usa 1s a business
management consultant in Murrieta
as well as a public speaker.

IPI\1T Bl'SIN't:SS
SOil TIONS
11XJ5 s rATin cr
HE\IH, ( A <J2'i45

1768n CORI'i"E WA)
Rl\ FRSI!JE. CA 92'i04

\tOK \Tt:, JOSt:PII HENRY
.100~ STArlC'f CT
HE\11· r . C \ <12545

'it:GRt:n:. JORGE
F:NMANlEL
17686 CORINNE \\AY
Rl\i ERSIDE. CA 92504

Bt:THt$D\
l'iTt:RS,\TIONAL MIN·
ISTRIF-'i
257X7 C.-\YF""~F. CT.
\IORF'iO \ALLEY. CA

In La Quinta, "Blues, Brews & BBO" was a great suc~ess. The festivities included three great blues bands,

'12551

lip-smacking BBQ and over 20 m1cro brews.
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Angel Island
By Cary Ordwa.v
A GEL lSI AND. is just a
da) trip from San ham;isco
\\here a recent f1re hlack.ened
half the island but left the historical buildings intact. Many
Californ1a residents may not he
aware ho\1. close they came to
i<hing an important part of th1s
state's histOf) zn carl) October
200X. A \I. ildl1rc hlackencd
near!) half of Angel hl.znd. hut
quick. action h) tirl'l'ighters
sa\Cd the Island's man) histoncal buildings and left man) of
the roads and trails on the popular <;an Francisco l'>land intact.
\ngcl Island 1s a prominent
part of thc Bay panorama and
has been a popular destznauon
for hiking. bik1ng and e:-.ploration for the decades s1nce it
became a state park in the
llJSO's, Only acces'>lhle b) boat,
the 1sland is a qu1ck ferf) ride
from Fisherman's \Vharf and an
especially good tht) trip for San
hancisco visitors. When they
arrive on the island. they'll lind
a quiet, peaceful. almost idyllic
landscape \I. ith prctt; CO\es.
modest hills and picture-postcard "istas or the Golden Gate
Bridge and Mann Count).
No questiOn. visitors now
\\.ill fmd a lillie less mature
gnm tb and some areas blackened h; the lire. But the good
ne\\' I'> that the ma1n Pen meter
Road 1s open again and VISitors
\\.lll be able to enjoy all of the
historic buildings that are normally open to the publ1c.
Visitors arrive at Ayala Cove
"here most summer days and
otT-season wcekends there are
sen ices such as a cafe and
small store, and places whcrc
visitors can rent hikes or
Scgways for touring the island.
There's also a one-hour tram
tour around the 1sland. But if
you're on foot. be prepared for
some exercise--it's about 30 to
60 minutes of walking to any
one attraction, although there
arc plenty of stopping points
and great Bay views all along
the way.

One short trip from the landing is to the ImmigratiOn StatiOn
Barracks and grounds. JUSt a 10minutc walk to the northeast.
While th1s area 1s currently
under rcnovat 10n ·schcdu led to
re-open \\lth much fanfare in
Apnl 2009 it's possible to
\\alk to the station ,tnd get a
glimpse from the ouhide. :\1o-,t
people have heard of Ellt'>
Island and the immigr,mh who
came to ew York h; way of
that 1111111igratlon \lation. hut
man) don't rcal11e that San
Franci'>CO had th1s \'ef) similar
station on Angel Island. On our
recent \lSI!, we d1d get the

1s to take the Penmcter Road to
the southwest from Ayala Cme.
In ahout a mile. you come to
Camp Re)nolds. \\here the orticers' quarter' arc still mtact and
a\allahle for tour. Some build ings arc authentic from I X63.
\\ hile others were constructed 111
the I X7(b .tnd I XXOs .md .tre
po-,uwned around a unique
parade ground odd because
it's not nat. To march at Camp
Reynolds. soldiers would ha\C
to march uphill or dO\\n, or at
an angle. And. belic\·c It or not.
these C1\ il War-era sold1er'
actuall} participated in the C.\ II
War b) prevcntmg gold sh1p-

opportunit; to step into the
Barracks and sec the dramatic
wall carv mgs left O) As1an
immigrants who were detained
here an average of two to three
weeks while entering the country. Most Immigrants affected
where Ch1nese. \\.hO were the
obJects of lcg1slation to limn
their immigration to the L .S.
The poems on the walls are
written 1n Chinese and span the
years from 1910 up until 1940
\\.hen the lmmigrat1on Serv1cc
left the 1sland.
But the Immigration Station
is just part of the stof) of Angel
Island, which offers a rich tapestry of military history that had
soldiers based here for 99 yean.
from 1X63 to I 962.
A good wa; to see the Island

mcnts from California to the
Confederat). Visitors totla) can
sec the artillery battencs that
were built ncar Camp Re) no ids
and at Po1nt Stuart. P01nt Knox
and Point Blunt-all positiOned
to counter an) Confederate
attack'> on sh1ppmg in San
Franc1sco Ba).
As ;ou take the Perimeter
Road around the island. you
come across campsites that are
quite popular on weekends and
throughout the summer. There
arc I 0 campsites altogethernine eight-person sites and one
20-pcrson site. Visitors bring
their backpacks and tents on the
Angel Island ferry.
Further along Perimeter
Road \\.C passcd the trails to Mt.
Livennorc. the highest point on

the island and destination for
man) hik.crs \\.hO visit the
island . With .111 de\ at ion gain ol
nx feet. the hike is fairly
hearty. hut not difficult. It's possible to hike a loop where you
take a more gradual route up the
mountam and a steeper route
back. do\\ n. But be prepared:
there are no rcstrooms or \\atcr
in th1s more remote part of the
island. and some of th1s area
\\.as impacted h) the lire.
Keep an C)e out for wildlifl:.
The 1sland has deer and rae
coons. although )OU \\On't lind
sk.unk.s. possums, squirrels or
an) -.ort of predator. The island
does have its 0\\ n -.pccies-the
Angel bland Mole "hich is
Iike a "ild hamster \\ ith a
point) nose. The local mole-.
like to make tunnels in the dr)
grass and ) ou can actuall) hear
them helO\\ the ground as
you're \\.,tlkmg on the Angel
Island trails.
Further along Perimeter
Road. \'e came across another
b1g part of the island's militaf)
history: the remnants of the
'\ 1ke Ajax missile sue. These
\\ere cold war era non-nuclear
missiles that \\.ere stored 1n
maga1ines here on the island
\\here the) could be brought out
and launched 1n time of ho-.tilities. Intcrestmgly, the opcrators
or these missile\ onl) practiced
launching one m1ssile a year
and they tild so at another location-so we can onl) wonder
hm\ accurate the) might ha\c
bccn if called upon to hit multiple targets during a mihtar)
engagement.
ext stop on the Perimeter
Road was Fort McDowell. a
beeh1vt! of acti\it) during World
War II. hut operating on the
island for all the )Cars from
1900 to 1946. When World War
II bcgan. thc fort became part of
the San Francisco Port of
Embarkation and more than
300.000 soldiers were shipped
to the Paci fie Theater of
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